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News.
Holland City Now.. ̂  HD1ZIHGA, B. D.
PablitM tvery Saturday. T*rmt$l.&0 p r year,
with a dieoount o/M cent* to thoee
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Bttea of alvertlilag mid* known on ipplioa-
lion.
d.WBaif«a"oLW!fir
CITY AND VICINITY. ' Haiiahd fair, Sept, is-ai.
I "'I
Physician and Surgeon.
Ta now parminently l< oated In Uolland.
Offlo* and Btaldenoo on River Street, ore door
Booth of H. Meyer & Son's Muilc Btoie,
where I can b* toocd day
or night.
WICE HOIKS: 11:10 A. I. U S:00 P. I., lid
MO to 1:00 P. I. 23-1 -2y
To Chicago and return for $1.00.
The peach shipments at St. Joseph
Hope College will open on Wednes-
day, Sept. 19.
are the la year since 1870.
The Jury in the circuit court has
been excused until the' 17th Inst.
Democratic county convention at
Grand Haven on Wednesday. Sept.
12.
Theol. student J. Ossewaarde of




The Western Social Conference will
convene at Grand Rapids in the First
Ref. church, on Tuesday, Sept. 18.
Sunday evening Rev. H. E. Dosker,
D. D., will deliver a farewell address
as pastor of the Third Ref. church.




predicted to be a
The Michigan conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church will meet
In Jackson on Wednesday, Sept. 12.
The Ottawa County democratic con-
vention will be held at Grand Haven
Wednesday, Sept. 12, at 10 o'clock a.
m.
curiosities, relied, or antiquities, let's
all look at them, by bringing them to
the fair.
At the schoolhouse of Dlst. No. 7
(Richard Smith’s) Holland town, there
will be a pole and flag raising on Mon-
day afternoon, at three o’clock.
OF RIBBON.
The Classls of Michigan of the Re-
formed Church will hold its fall ses-
sion on Tuesday, Sept. 18, at Centre-
ville.
On Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day evenings return tickets, between
this city and Chicago, good on stmr.
City of Holland, are sold for one dol-
lar.
It looks big Don9 1 It? - -
But its all to be sold
Saturday, Sept 8th.
The finest and best lot of all Silk Satin Ribbon ever
brought to Holland. Nos. 4, 5 and 7 go at 5c. Nos. 9 and
12 at 10c.
-BIGGEST BARGAINS IN RIBBONS EVER SEEN.-
E. A. Sunderland, deputy state bank
commissioner was down Tuesday with
L. M. Sherwood to make the annual
examination of the two banking insti-
tutions in this city.
Edward Sawyer, at one time a well-
known citizen of Fillmore, has com-
mitted suicide In Cawker City, Kan.
Despondency seems to have been the
The Populists of this district have
nominated as their candidate for con-
gress Joslah Tibbits of Grand Rapids.
broken byThe drought was  two
showers this week. Although too late
for corn, it will help the late peaches
potatoes and pastures.
Old Dan Emmet, author of that
faraeus song, “Dixie," lives In an old
hut In the Kokoshing Valley, not far
from Mount Vernon, O.
cause.
Fritz Jonkman and W. Rottschafer
have lieen awarded the contract for
the new residence of Prof. H. E. Dos-
ker, Thirteenth street. It Is to be
completed Jan. 1.
Fifteenth
A little colored girl was called upo
at school to write a sentence on the!
blackboard containing the word ude-|wa^
light." This is what she wrote:
“Where was Moses when delight we
out?"
street property owners
are knocking at the doors of the com-
mon council to have that thorough fare
graded, the entire lenght, from Land
street to Bay View.
a countryman, and as he
>ng a bpsy thoroughfare he
read a sign over the door of a manufac-
turing '^establishment, “Cast Iron
Sinks." It made him mad, thinking
Saturday morning the duck shoot-
ing season opened, and many a hunter
availed himself of the opportunity.
From the returns gathered in, it ap-
pears there were not ducks enough to
go round. _
John Golden, a saloon keeper of Nu-
nica, plead guilty in the circuit court
Wednesday, to the charge of not re-
moving the screens aud curtains in
his place of business on Sunday, and
was fined $25 and costs.
THAT’S NOT ALL.
Read the Rest of Our Add.
Our stock is so large and complete, that we hardly know where to begin.
Torrents of goods keep coming in until Our Store presents the appearance of
a warehouse, rather than a retail dry goods establishment, but we are doing
business right along, especially in
DRESS
GOODS.
The new arrivals of Novelties are being picked up as fast as we place them
on sale. Such values were never before seen. In Novelties we are selling
the prettiest effects possible at from 50c to 65c. Imported dress patterns
at from 88.00 to $15.00.
EM DM 600(1$
Ik Wachter, the official organ of the
H. C. Ref. church, has entered upon
its 27th year, and appears In enlarged
form, new dress and good style. Rev.
A. Keizer of East Saugatuck is editor-
in-chief, and H. Holkeboer of this city
is publisher. . < » •
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Sept 6, '94, at the Hol-
land P. O.: Mrs. Martha Bally, M. B.
Hamilton, Miss Carrie Jones, Miss
Emma Sharp, Mrs. Jelle De Vries,
Frank F. Watson, Newton S. Goltra,
Tbos. Brady.
G. J. Van Duiikn, P. M.
In token of appreciation of the man
ner in which the clerical force at the
First State Bank discharged their du-
ties during his absence in Europe
Cashier Mokma, upon his return
home last week, presented Messrs.
H. Luidens and H. Geerlir.gs each
with a check of $25.
We have an elegant line of - • •
Novelties from .................. $ . 50 to #1. 25.
Elegant 45 in. Black Serge ................ 50.
French Serges and German Henri-
ettas ........................ $ .50 to $1. 25.
= Shawls! =
We are Just opening a line that for variety and richness
of pattern nothing can be found to equal. But what we
say of our shawls might well apply to our entire stock. Al-
ways on the alert for something new and attractive.
Labor Day was principally observed
in this city by a partial suspension >of
business, the factories, banks and sa-
loons being closed for the day. Two
extra coaches were filled at this sta-
tion for Grand Rapids by excursion-
ists that preferred to celebrate the
day there. Among the number.-were
Prof. Steffens, Rev. C. Van Goor anc
Mr. G. J. Dlekema, who addressed
large gathering in John Ball pa^k..r
Saturday afternoon Elizer, the four-
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hopkins, residing north of Black lake,
was bitten near the ankle by a rattle
snake.
Married In this city by Geo. E. Ko
len, Esq., on Thursday, Sept. 6, at tta
residence of the bride’s parents
Fifteenth street, Karl A. Self
Miss Annie Ver Lee.
Zeeland talks electric lighting.
Jonn Dryden, of Allegan, Is clerk oo
the stmr. Bradshaw.
At the Zeeland brick yards they re-
port business as picking up.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Hopkins,
north of the city, on Sunday morning,
a daughter.
Vermont has gone Republican with
26,000 majority, a gain of 13,000 over
the vote of 1890.
A large number of hands In the O.
& B. tancry are temporarily laid off
by reason of the breaking of a cylin-
der.
Thomas A. Garfield of Jamestown,
the brother of the assassinated presi-
dent, Is laid up with rheumatism. Ha
is 70 years old. •
The three-year old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Jo. Vlsscher fractured its arm
Thursday evening, In climbing In and
out of the buggy.
“The All-round Man" is the subject
of the gospel meeting at the Y. M. O.
A. rooms next Sunday afternoon, at
4:30 o’clock. The meeting will be lead
by H. S. Myers. All men Invited.
that any one ought to know that.
Any shoe dealer has in stock a num-
ber of shoes that will fit you, but this
does not signify that they were all
made for you. Because an Item in a
newspaper may Just fit your case It
does not always show that you were
the one the writer had In mind.— Ex.
There was a meeting of the members
of the Republican county committee
held at Grand Haven Saturday. Geo.
D. Turner was re-elected chairman
and Chas’ H. Clark sec’y and treas.
The following will constitute the ex
ecutive committee: G. Van Schelven,
Holland; A. Labuis, Zeeland; B. F.
Norton, Coopers vllle; C. P. Brown,
Spring Lake; Chas’ Findley, Grand
Haven. _
that the
The steamer Music is now engaged
in the fruit traffic. Her route is from
the Glenn and Ganges piers to Milwau-
kee, making daily trips, unless proven
ted by storm. She has been housed In
at the bow and carries a double crew.
AUegan Dmocrat: A meeting of the
directors of the Allegan and Ottawa
Insurance Oo. was held Monday, and
It was decided to make an assessment
of two and one-half mills to meet the
losses Incurred during the Immediate
past.
Will Van der Vcere, the First Ward
butcher, has been complained against
by the revenue officials for selling but-
terlne without a government license
and held to hall to answer to said
charge at the next term of the U. S.
court at Grand Rapids.
It has been Intimated
creamery business is being overdone
In tills section, and that this accounts
for the fact that some of them are ly-
ing idle, while with others that are
running there is a want of satisfaction
among stockholders. Every encroach-
ment of territory carries with it a re-
duction in the number of patrons with-
out a corresponding reduction In the
operating expenses.
A desirable town Is one where mil-
lers, merchants and citizens treat the
honest farmer so that he likes to mar-
ket his produce there and patronize
its merchants; where the merchants
advertise in the local paper, the labor-
ers spend the money they earn with
their own tradesmen, and all are ani-
mated by a determination not to pur-
chase articles abroad if they can get
them at home. The spirit of reciprocity
between business men laborers, far-
mers and manufacturers, results every
time in making the to^n a satisfacto-
ry one to do business in.
The Democratic congressional com
mittee of this district evidently be-
lieve in a short campaign and have
fixed upon October 2 as the date for
their convention. Congressman Rich-
ardson was present at the meeting oi
the committee held thli week In Grd.
Rapids. His health is not very good
and he did not state whether be would
undertake to make the race.
Two more union commanders of the
ate war have passed away: Gen. N. P.
nks of Massachusetts and Gen.GeOw
Stoneman of California.
Geo. 8. Baars of Grand Rapids was
married Wednesday to Mrs. Amy G.
Braun; widow of the late orchestra
leader Frank Braun, also of that city.
The female members of the High
School Junior Class have selected a
neat cap to designate them as such.
They were bought at Benjamin Sis-
ters.
During one trip of the stmr. Nyack
from Milwaukee to Muskegon 123
birds dropped on the deck, they hav
ing been suffocated by the dens
smoke.
The pteseoger traffic from here on
the Chicago boats is enormous. The
shipment of fruit Is also on the in-
crease, thousands of baskets being ta-
ken on every evening.
J. G. McKay, agent for the Michi-
gan Gazetteer, published by R.'L.
Folk* Co., Detroit, was In the city
this week, In the interest of that val-
uable reference work.
Milwaukee Sentinel: “What Is a
Populist?" A Populist Is usually a A9
person who wants to get something
for nothing and who Is willing to glv*.
all that everybody else has to get It. £
ThtH.V.T. >nd 0. O. T. nloeii
both of this city, played a matched Y
game Wednesday afternoon In which / ;
There are many signs now that mark
the ebb of summer. Many of the mi-
grating birds are preparing to leave
and Insects have taken the place of
birds. Toe insect chorus at night is
the premonitory symptom ot autumn,
and the silence of the birds contains a
prophecy of falling leaves. One thing
peculiar about the insect chorus is its
tirelessness, going on all night in a
ceaseless undertone, “as it were."
Fire broke out in the new residence
Mrs. John Dinkeloo died Saturday lFf A Steketee. College ave. , Sn ndax
afternoon. -'It UHJllnated on tne sec-
v |pf it
morning, aged 38 years, leaving a hu^
oand and two child ren/^TW flays Be-
fore her death she submi
gleal operation, with
for recovery, when Infla
with fatal result. The
took place on Monday a
the First Ref. church














end floor, In a small room above the
kitchen, and It took considerable ef-
fort to get at it. The damage to the
house and furnitureiby water is no less
than that caused by l tile. The loss Is
covered by Insuranc*./ The supply of
water at the works w» abundant with-
out resorting to theyiver. The fire
laddies worked withienergy, even if
it was Sunday and tiiel had their go-
to-meeting clothes jo n A The sounding
of the alarm had a' verj demoralizing
St. Joseph after all is in danger of
not becoming the county sezt of Ber-
rien county. Ever since the election
ia April the matter has been in court
and on Wednesday circuit Judge Cool-
idge reoden*d a decision bolding the
election to have been null and void,
by reason of several Irregularities. It
is feared that the supreme court will
ustain this decision. Sf. Joe is out
bout $40,000 io the purchase of
grounds and other expenditures.
The following effective method of
raising the drowned is used on the
lakes of New York and elsewhere:
Take a half gallon fruit Jar, fill it half suspended froma small boat.
the later came out ahead, the acora ;
standing 24 to 14 In favor of the 0.
C. T’a.
Ed. Vaupell has decided to build
this fall yet. He has let to A. J,
Ward the contract for a two-story
brick building, 26x90, to be erected
west of De Merell's marble works, on
Eighth street.
Charles M. Heald, general manager
of the C. A W. M., has tendered the
use of his private car to Department
Commander Louis Kanltz, of Muak*
gon, for the national G. A. R. encamp*
mentat Pittsburg.
* The “Lincoln Club," a Republican
organization at Grand Rapids, hasita
membership Increased to 1,025. A-
mongthe latest additions are G. J.
D ekema of this city and W. RrTj.An-
dri*_fif Graud Karen.
The dense fog and heavy smoke of
late rendered navigation on Black
lake rather precarious, especially to
the Chicago boats leaving at night.
One evening the lifesaving crew pilot-
ed the Glenn outside with a lantern
ARE SURE
TO PLEASE.
r - C. L. Streng&Son.
The Enterprise is the name of another effect upon the several \ Holland con-
weekly independent paper that has j gregations just then convened and
made Its appearance in Zeeland, un* I fairly under way.
der the auspices of the “Enterprise j -
Publishing Co.’* Judging from its' The Public Library of this city has
salutatory the Enterjirise is not so 1 lust been made the recipient of a tine
much “the fulfillment of a long-felt
want," as it Is a matter of “getting
even” with some body. Says the edi-
tor: “We were induced to come here
addition of‘ very valuable works,
thanks to the kind offices of congres-
man Richardson:
Diplomatic Correspondence of the
(at considerable expense to ourself) to | American Revolution. Wharton. VI.
takechawof the Expositor at a stated j Jj*' „„ irr|Kat|on. ,893.
salary, falling to receive the sarnci Annuai Reports of Bureau of Anl-
we declined to be further duped by the mal Industry, 189K92.
person whom we had previously be- 1 U- S. Geological Survey. J. W. Po-
lleved to be straightforward in Ws ( ^ nual R0e^rt of Bureau of Eth-
dealings. Under the circumstances noiogy, , '
we were compelled tp do something to Report of Director of U. S.' Geolo-
extricate ourself from the tolls, into £ical Survey. IV- Vols.
which we bad been Inveigled. We .^“^IV Yol ’
did so, and the Enterprix is the result. “ Messages and Documents, 1893-’94.
It now remains to be seen whether or IV Vols.
not the citizens of Zeeland will en* Reports of U. S. Commissioners at
full of unslacked lime, put on the rub-
ber, and screw the metal top on per-
fectly air tight. Perforate the top
with a small hole, attach a weight and
sink the jar In the locality where the
body of the drowned person Is sup-
posed to be. As the water steeps Into
the jar the lime gradually becomes
slacked and generates a gas, which In
ten minutes’ time will cause an ex-
plosion with the force of dynamite,
raising every object to the surface
within a radius of fifty feet.
Jennie Baker, a 9-year old girl, aban-
doned by her parents, and lately with
the family of her uncle Henry Scott,
north of Black lake, has this week been
taken to the state school at Cold water
by county superintendent W. Dieke-
ma. One of thetwo Johnson girls, plac-
ed there by him fn August, has already
been provided with a good home.
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair,
Mrs. Geo. Huntley committed sui-
cide Thursday forenoon. She shot
herself through the heart, and for fear
that she might not succeed In this ef-
fort she was further supplied wlth’a
bottle of carbolic acid. Thetradegy
took place at the residence of hpr pa-
rents Mr. aqd Mrs. Jacob JKuIte, Sr.,
west of the city, under the grape ar-
bor, a few rods south of the house.
On her person, pinned to her dress
pocket, was found a note, alleging de-
spondency and despair as the causes-
for the rash act, and closing with the
usual plea for forgiveness. She was
twenty years old, had been •married
but a few weeks, and expected soon tom/uvu* vlvun>u<, v, ________ _____ _ _____ r-i _________ , ... „
dorse our-action, or whether they 'Will the ^Faris Universal Exposition. V. I gtart ̂ o^keepjQg. She was buried A pure J0WJ
sanction an act that is wrong and ;un* { Humboldt’s Library of Popular Thursday afternoon, Rev. H. E.
just.” ' * • . Science Literature. II Vols. ker officiating.
1
MOST PERFECT MADE.
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
......
sM
COMPLAINT MADE AUAIN8TU. L. Hlil’N*
DA Ok.
K. O. T. M.
CniMflDt Tout. No. OS, moots iu K. 0. T. M.
H»U«t7:30p m., ou MoudayulgUt uext. All
blr Kai^lits are cordially tnviud to att.nd.
Cb^apost Life In-urauc* Ordar kuowu. KuM
particulars given ou anplicatlou.
A intis 11 uiKisr.ToS. Comihatuler.
W. A. tloLLBY, H. K. .
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
r\IEKEMA.O J , Attoruey at Law.Collectk'ca
U promptly utteuded to. OlHce, over First
State iUuli..
IfcBRIDE, 1’. II . Attorury. It^al K state and
III Insurance. OJict*. McHiido's Blitck.
I)OST, J. C., Attorney and Coutscllor at Law.
1 Real Estate uuc Collection* Office. Post's
Block.
Banks.
nMRST SPATE HANK. Commercial and 8av-
P luirs Dep't. I. Cappon. Tresldent Oerm
W. Molioia, Cashier. Capital Stock $50,000.
TIOLLAND CITY STATE BANK CommercialO and Savings Hep t. J. Van I’ntten, Pres..
rC. Varschure. Cashier. Capital stock | Vl.OOO.
Clothing.
1) OSMAN BROTHERS. Menhant Tailors and
I) Dealers iu Ready Made. Oeut'f FuruIsL-
lof Qooda a Specialty
Dry Goods and Groceries.
OERTSr'H. D . Dealer In Dry Goods. FancyD Ooodsand Furnishing Goojds. Eighth Street.
DOOT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No-
D tioas, Groceries. Flour, Feed, eic ., Eighth
Street.
\7AN PUT PEN. G. & SONS, General Dealers in
V Dry Goods, Grore'-ies, Crockery. Hats, and
'’Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
TAOESHURG. J 0.. Dealer in Drugs and Medi-U clues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
T17AL8H, HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist ;
ff a full stock of goods appertaining to the




















"ITAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Staves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
T^LIEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
r tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Bt.
U C NT LEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
AJ. Engine Repair* a specialty Shop on 8ev-
•nth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
rvF. ERASER A DE FOSTER, Dealers in allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Him Stn-at.
TTTILL VAN DEK YREKK. Dealer in ell kinds
" v of F e*h and Silt Meats. Market on
Eighth Srnret.
Miscellaneous.
fTEPPEL.T- Deder in Wood and Coal. lath.
IV shtegte* salt. Un i »ad calcined pla-Ur
Comer E ght a^d Cedv Streets.
AXRAKDALL. S. R . Tealer in Fancy Notions.




TkE HA AT, R.. House, Carriage, end Sign
•*-' Pdntiur, plain and ornamental paper 1 aeg-
log. Ship at res deuce, on Seventh Ft., near K
B. Depot.
Boots and Shoes.
TTEROLD, E., & CO.. Dealers In Foots r.nd
Ax Bhoee. and ru'iber goods. Will occupy new
•tore soon.
Physicians.
1TREMEB8. H.. P.ivsiclau and Surgeon. Hesi-
IV demo on Twelfth Hir^et, corner of Market
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
TJLOM. C.. Riv*r Street. Liquors. Wli e and
Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
OKEYMAN. 0., A SON, Watchmakers and Jew-
I J elers. and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed. Cor River and Market Sts
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any case of
Ijiver Complaint Dyspepsia, Sick headache. In-
digestion Constipation, or Costiveness we cannot
care with Dr. West's Vegetable Liver Pills
when the directions are strictly complied with
They are purely Vegetable, and never fail to e.vv
satisfaction. Sugar coated. Large boxes S'ic
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The
KE.’vi!* niat!tifne'ured ouly bv THE JOHN C.
W19TOO., Cuing.. I l i\.
W/ art 4- /a/4 g or 10 men to solicit
II ICil orders for Hardy"" Nursery Stock. Fruit
and Ornamentals: also new and valu-
able varieties of Seed Potatoes. Per-
manent positions, good salary, rang-
ing from *75 to *125 per month. Ap-
ply quick with references.
L- L wav & co.,




For Sale— The Scott homestead,
on Ninth street, between Columbia
and College avenues; 264 feet frontage,
with 15-room house. High and well
shaded. Inquire of
Mrs, Maria U. Scott, orP. H. Me-Bbide. 4w29
Bueklen’K Arnica Salve
The Beht Salve in the world for
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. Ills guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded.. Price 25 cents per box.




00 Honda) of last week C. L. Brun-
da^eof Muskegon, Republican candi-
date for State senator, hearing that
complaint had been made against him
as a druggist for selling liquors with-
out having paid the government
tax. appeared before United States
Commissioner Snow,' gave the required
bail, and was held to the October
term of the grand- jury. In speaking
of the matter Mr Brnndage said to
the Ci'Onide:
“The facts are simply these: The
government tax expires June 30. and
druggists are given during the month
of July to take out a license for the
new year.
During the month of June, 1 con-
templated the sale of my drug store to
J. D. Sheridan, but owing to the delay
in Mr. Sheridan's carrying out some
minor details, such as procuring ab-
stracts and tax histories to certain
pieces of real estate I was to take in
the trade, the formal transfer was not
made until in July. I considered the
sale had been made in June, and ow-
ing to the practice cf the' government
in allowing new licenses to be taken
out any time during July, I had the
understanding that when my sucees
snr took out the license it would cover
the store from July 1st.
As soon as the formal transfer was
made to Mr. Sheridan 1 said to him,
‘Now you must take out your license
this month.' He at once made the us-
ual application and in due time recei
ved the license. It never occurred to
me that I was liable fur the tax and I
gave the subject no further thought
until one day early In August a depu
ty revenue collector came in-
to my .-.tore while I was there and
said to me that 1 was liable for the
tax for the year. I said to him: “I
guess not: I made my sale to Mr. Sher-
idan in June and I don’t think I owe
the tax. However, if 1 owe the gov-
ernment anything, I want to pay it.’
He said the government was very
Strict about such matters and he
thought I was liable. I told him I
didn't want to have any question a-
bout it and if I was liable fur the tax
I wanted to pay it. We talked the
matter over, and before he left I made
out an application at his suggestion,
with the understanding that if the
collector decided I was liable I would
promptly pay the tax. I expected to
get a reply back right away, but Hie
matter ran along until the next thing
I heard was that a complaint had
been made against me. 1 had heard
nothing from the collector one way or
thw> other in regard to it.
1 believe that my record as a busi-
ness man of Muskegon for the past
twenty vear> i> a sufticient vindication
of any intent on my part to defraud
the government, or any one else. Fur-
ther 1 believe that this action, sprung
at this time during my senatorial cam-
paign, is designed to injure me politi-
cally. but I am confident that when
the facts are understood the clTect
with the right-minded people of mv
district, regardless of politics, will be
directly the opposite of that."
J. D. Sheridan was also seen and
said his bargain with Mr. Brundage
was made and closed in June, al-
though the final papers were not pass-
e 1 until J uly. “There was something
of a difference in favor of Mr. Hrun-
doge between the value placed on the
store and on the property I was to
give. He wanted me to give a note
for that difference, but I said 1 would
rather that he would conduct the
store a few days longer, taking the re-
ceipts and virtually placing them to
my credit until the difference was car-
ed fur in that way. You might sav
Mr. Brundage was practically acting
as my agent. At the same time I was
securing the abstract and tax history
of some property included in the deal.
As. soon as I took possession of the
store I applied, on Mr. Brundagc's
suggestion, for the government license
which was issued on Julv 31st for the
full year beginning with the month of
July. 1 never had any thought but
that it covered the store during the
time Mr. Brundage conducted it after
we had finally agreed upon the trade,
which was the last of June.”
W. I). Kelly, who negotiated the
deal between Mr. Brundage and Mr.
Sheridan, corroborated their state-
ments as to the trade having been
closed in June. “Sheridan was practi-
cally In possession after the first of
July,” said Mr. Kelly, “except for
some minor matters that were techni-
cal and did not affect the terms of the
deal. In making the complaint a-
gainst Mr. Brundage, the officers seem
to be taking advantage of a small
technicality to make fees for them-
selves. It looks, too, as though there
was a scheme in It to injure Capt.
Brundage politically. If this is the
game it will react In his favor, as it
has already done.”-3«€(/o„c/Wmc/e.
Our Member of Congress,
ABLE ADDRESS OF CANDIDATE WM.
.ALDEN SMITH.
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen
of the Convention— Your commit-
tee has advised nie of the action
of the convention and Invited
me to appear before you, which I do
with a deep sense of appreciation for
the high honor you have done me. To
be chosen as the standard bearer of
the Republican party iu a district like
this Is indeed an honor, and to be thus
preferred iu young manhood is an hon-
or that touches me deeply.
In this loved city, where our youth-
ful struggles and little triumphs are
known and remembered; where youth,
boyhood and young manhood have
been spent In an earnest endeavor to
bear our proportion of the responsibil-
ities of life, memories of kindly, cheer-
ing words of comfort from men of all
parties crowd thick upon me. 1 see
before me the rad lent faces of friends
who have by kind words cheered me
on in the battle of life, and recall the
faces of many whom Providence has
called home, who often befriended
me in the hour of deepest trial and
whose fragrant remembrance is liter-
ally garlanded with the flowers of
memory.
But we may be pardoned for having
deep convictions and consequent disa-
greement in the policy of government
that should he pursued, and with no
disagreement with the individual we
should discuss the principles of gov-
ernment fairly and candidly without
harsh and unkindly intention. Legis-
lation alone cannot make the country
powerful, but it can aid it to develop
or retard a natural growth.
The party to which you and I belong
was cradled in patriotism and the
songs sung by its followers were dedi-
cated to liberty and union. Its lead-
ing men arc our proudest legacy and
its grand career is at once an inspira-
tion to mankind. I believe the pur-
poses of all political organizations are
patriotic and intended to subserve the
highest and best purpose. They have
their origin in apparent necessity and
draw to their support citizens seem-
ingly convinced of the wisdom of the
principles.
We should have no factious quar-
rels with these organizations, by
whatever name known. Our duty
should end with publishing our con-
victions and fully, fairly and frankly
discussing them; and when the final
verdict has been honestly expressed
and truthfully recorded, every patrio-
tic citizen should aid the successful
party in properly governing the coun-
try.
It is one of the glories of the Brit-
ish empire that no matter how much
Tory or Radical may differ as to the
policy of their government, they are
agreed upon one thing and that is the
welfare and prosperity of their land.
So it should be with us. With violent
internal antagonism parties cannot
succeed and governments must decay.
No party should succeed that is not
patriotic, and no party should triumph
by our suffrage that is not wholly A-
merican. While our solicitude may
cause us t> desire the elevation of
mankind and the prosperity of the
world, still we, as citizens, are answer-
able first to our own nation and the
prosperity of this dear land for whom
so much life and treasure lias been
given.
While the spindles of Europe may
make music for the English artisan
and the glow of the furnace fires glad-
den the hearts of the European labor-
er. and the wheat fields of India beto-
ken' a rich harvest for their sickles,
yet this pleasant vision is mockery in-
deed if our own mills are silent, our
furnace fires dead, and our laborer un-
employed. The American congress is
not called upon to legislate for the
Old World and it is the proud boast of
the Republican party that not a line
of legislation for which they are re-
sponsible lias ever been enacted in the
interest of ygiy other country.
It is this loyalty to our institu-
tions and air people which appeals
strongest to the American masses and
which should, and I believe will, re-
turn the Republican party to power
again by the free and voluntary action
of the voter.
Intrusted with power, what should
we do?
1 have no hesitation whatever In
saying that so far as my weak services
could be rendered, if elected to the
high office for which you have named
me, that I should favor the prompt
rehabilitation of the protective prin-
ciple so adjusted by the friends of pro-
tection as to bring the greatest bene-
fits to the country.
Coupled with the cardinal princi-
ple of Republicanism should be again
re-enacted that new and successful
strategy in international diplomacy
which was the dream and the fruitful
realization of our greatest leader, who
was far-sighted enough to utilize our
purclmocs, to make sales for the pro-
ducts of our factories and farms in so
many of the countries of Europe
and the newer republics of South A-
merlca.
1 would favor the enactmenfof such
laws as would restore silver to Its pro-
per place as a money metal and would
strenuously insist that every dollar
should be interchangeable and Inter-
convertible Into every othfer dollar
bearing the stamp of the government.
And for the more general use of out
favorite metals in international com-
merce such treaties should be made
with neighboring nations as would
best promote and facilitate trade.
It is one of the cardinal principles
of protection that the stimulation of
Industrial growth by the artificial
means of legislation encourages im-
migration and creates, and is, the
fruitful sign of prosperity.
We have ft It a Just pride In the fact
that the gates (if Castle Garden have
swung Inward and not outward; thatj
the great tide of immigration was to-
ward us and not away from us, and we
have rightly argued that these new-
comers are not only competitors but
consumers as wel1, and assuch furnish
employment to others and consume
the products of factory and fatra. '
This is a correct principle and one
that should not be wholly aban-
doned.
But newer regulations should gov-
ern newer conditions, and our laxity
and liberality should be tempered by
a proper regard for our own citizens.
American civilization and American
Institutions are strong and powerful
and can resist attack from without by
whomsoever begun, but the influx of
| paupers and criminals who could find
asylum in no other country will one
day have its effect upon us from with-
in, in a disordered social and business
status of no mean proportion, if tlic
immigration laws are not strengthen-
ed and the paupers and criminals of
Europe forbidden entrance here.
I will even go one step further and
favor the enactment of such laws as
would cause the speedy deportation of
anarchists to the lands from which
they came. We have no place in our
economy for their doctrines and no
room in our territory for them to oc-
cupy.
Our party has ever been the friend
of the soldier. It was in power when
the soldier voluntarily shouldered his
musket and, forsaking all the blessed
privileges of home and friends, went
forth to battld for the union, and it
was in power when their thinned and
shattered ranks returned, wounded,
sick and suffering, to take up the bat-
tle of life anew, with disadvantages
too serious to overcome, and it is the
proud privilege of the great party to
which you and I belong, to care for
these infirm heroes while God spares
their lives to the age that their valor
and daring literally glorified.
To the distinguished gentlemen
who have been my competitors for
your favor, I am especially indebud
for the kindly consideration they have
given to my candidacy. It has been
my earnest desire that the long
friendship enjoyed between us might
not in any way be Impaired. Had the
honor fallen to either of you gentle-
men. I should have been found in the
thickest of the fray, battling foryour
triumph, arid 1 expect and invite your
cordial co-operation lor the m) cross of
the party whose principles are dearer
to us than the success of any man.
In the campaign that Is to follow
this convention I shall hope to meet
you one and all, and to discuss the is-
sues involved in the canvass, as they
shall appear to us, and if victory
should finally attend our efforts it
will be my aim and purpose to repre-
sent the people of the district fairly
and honestly, as I have the light to
ARE 0HB8BFUL
AND COMFORTABLE .
They pro Hoe a mire power
ful heat than any other and be-
ing perfectly free from interior
obstructions, such as pipe?, flues
etc. We guarantee them abso-
lutely free from smoke and odor.
They are the only stoves that
are practically indestructable, as
all tanks and burners are made
of heavy polished brass. You
make no mistake in buying this
stove. Call and see them at
E.VANDERVEEN
HOLLAND, MICH.
For Nale-% Acres of Land-
Clay loam soil, all under the best of
cultivation. Good home and horse
barn. New basement barn cost *1,-
2oO. Well, windmill and tank cost
*600. New silo cost *250. Large ap-
ple orchard, 3<'0 pear trees. 150 peach
trees, and small fruit of all varieties.
Also one -half interest in personal
property, consisting of 18 cows. 3 hor-
ses, new binder, and other fanning
tools, hogs, chickens, etc. Located
one mile south-west of Hudsonville,
Mich. All for *7,000.
Enquire of Mrs. H. II. Chamberlin,
Hudsonville. Mich. 4w‘iO
Itch on Human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Tills never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland. Mich. 12-6m.- -
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan






Fresh and Salt Meats.
We have just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, in addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally located in the resi-
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
R. Van Zwaluwenburo
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-1 y.
DR, A. LAMBERT,
see.
FUN WITH A SEA TURTLE.
An Experience Thut Netted Some Profit
to the Old Sea Captuln.
"I am reminded,” said an old coast-
ing captain to a Washington Star man
recently, “of an experience I once had
with sea turtles on the edge of the
gulf btreara, about sixty miles from
llatteras. I was part owner and cap-
tain of the Mary Lyle at that time, and
was coming up from Savannah with a
half cargo of rice, when, one morning,
the lookout yelled to me to come up on
deck and look at the sea turtles. When
I got up and looked over the rail, the
whole ocean, as far as I could see
ahead of us. was covered with turtles.
They were tremendous fellows, and
were paddling along lazily in the op-
posite direction to that in which we
were going. It didn't take us long to
rig up a windlass and tackle and begin
pulling some of the old fellows aboard
We picked the biggest, as the came,
and in the course .of three hours we had
caught twenty-six. about all that we
could handily dispose of about the
ship. Only nine of them lived until
we reached New York, and we sold
them for good prices. The shell of one
that weighed four hundred and seven-
ty pounds is now in front of an eating
house on Houston street, New York. I
would hate to say how .many turtles
were in sight of the Mary Lyle that
day, for fear somebody might think I
was fish-yarning, but they came by us
steadily for five h«urs, and when we
got well into the school it extended as
far as the eye could reach on all sides,
and there was a turtle to about every
forty square feet of water, and I didn’t
see one that weighed less than one
hundred and fifty pounds.”
Origin of the Chinese Cue.
It seems that It was not the custom
of the ancient Chinese to shave the
head and wear a cue. That was a cus-
tom brought in by the Tartar invaders,
nearly three hundred years ago, and
they forced it upon .the conquered
provinces. The result was that many
Chinese were •driven into Corea, and
the inhabitants of that province when
they yielded to the suzerainty of the
Tartars stipulated that they should be
permitted to preserve their ancient
dress. So the Coreans do not shave the
head, but wear their hair as their an-
cestors wore it four thousand years
TEA DAIS l.\ PETOSKEV-
Aunual Lon Rate Excursion-
The Chicago & West Michigan Rail-
way's annual autumn excursion to
Northern Michigan points will be giv-
en on September lltli from all points
on the line south of White Cloud.
Train will leave Holland at 10:50 a. m.,
arriving at Grand Rapids at 11:50 a.
m., where a stopof thirty minutes will
be made for dinner. Train will arrive
at Traverse City, stopping for supper,
at 5:20 p. m.. Petosky 8:10, and Bay
View 8:15 p. m. Round trip fare from
Holland, *1 00.
Stops will k* made to let off passen-
gers at Manistee Crossing. Thompson
ville, Williamsburg, Alden. Central
Lake, Ellsworth and Charlevoix, and |
baggage will be checked to any of
those points or through to Petoskey
Tickets will be good to return on any
regular train until Sept. 20th, Inclu-
sive. These excursions enable many
who cannot get away during the sum
merto visit the popular resorts of
Northern Michigan and enjoy the
beautiful scenery and cool, invigorat-
ing air. excellent fishing and many
other advantages of that region.
Further information will he prompt-
ly given by our agents or
Geo. De Haven. G. P. A.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
The best and largest assortment of
clocks, watches, diamonds, rings, sil-
verware, spectacles, and Fancy Goods,
suitable for presents, is to be found
at C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry’s on
Eighth street, Holland, opposite II.
Walsh's Drug Store.
D&NTIST,




MAIW FINE PREMIUMS SIVEN FREE




Has opened a Market! In the F-irst
Ward, east of Dr. Schouten’s new
drug store, where he willj furnish you




' After. July 10 he will run a .
-—meat Wagon— r ; .B ___ ______ __ ___ r Whlch wlH rpn on a strictly cash
ago, a manner which Is seen in China basis. He kindly soliclts^the patron
only on the stage.





®ERAL AID AEKVOl'S IIEMLITV.
fyina! Eihanstiofl, Sfcrasihetiia, dr.
Completely, Perfectly and Perma-
nently Rejuvenating the Vital Ener-
gies: Increasing Nervous Power. Re-
newing the Ambition of vouth and
the
COFRAGE OF MANHOOD;
Restoring to Enfeebled, Enervated,
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Over-
worked Men and Women
PERFECT COASTITITIOAAL POWERS.
lie extraordinary curative power manlf* Bta it-
self almost in. mediately it is taken. Ou this
pi iuttho 6videt.ee of tlK>e who have taken is
nriformaud pollute. They say they can fed
t her fleet of every d'ledoltg them good. It is a
powerful iutvm invigorating tonic, iiipartlng its
restorative itfluei ce through the medium of the
nei voun By stem to every organ and Utaue of the
body. It makes but little dlffr-rence whether
the oonatitnUoDti vigor ta/a been undermined by
scute die* use. omwork, or certain mUchitvoua
Indiicretiona: or whether th« broken down con-
dition is called by one i nmoor other, so Iop* as
'here Is nervous exhaustion, g nrral or locrl
weak uess— so long as enervation and debility
ure the typeot theeiimeLWiti Ik the remedy.
THOSE WHO SUFFER
from the results of over-mental < rphvsical exer-
Don. bard ship.- x|iosure. hidden drrius. caprice,
or who have brought upon tbemaelvi s a series of
function* by ignorantly or wilfully violating
nature*’* laws. w'H flud jB CaTvkh vitalizeb
a no Neb vn Toxic the remedy for their certain
reli. f. It ai e^dily reo oves all evidence* of pro-
grrsslve i hysIcU deterioration, at d reitoroa the
-i uibled euei gits to their tatural vigor.
WHENEVER THERE IS
any weakness of the vital oigtna, nervousness,
prostration of the physic I or mental energies,
confusion of ideas, lack ol seif coi fl once, Irrltu-
hill ty of temper, mein cboly. coagMlce, weak-
ness of the knee* and the back, palpitation of
the heart, draggii g pain in the Join, headache.
Irritation of the kidneys and bladder, mil- y ur-
ine, nerDicloui and Udd.n wa*Us, resulting in
a failure of the mental ami physical power, con-
titutirg an impediment to succesi and unflt-
tlighlniorherfor the duties and responaiblli
ties of life, ft 1* the remedy par excellence.
Aliigic package will be sufficient to inaugu-
rate the work of rr generation, aud cure In many"
case*. But etubboru c ite* often require more.
It will be sent, post-paid, aecored fr jm observa-
tion, for *1.00 p*r package, or 0 packages for
•5.00. Address ail orders to
CATOS BE). C0M Boston, Mass.
WE ARE THE PEOPLE!
Because we make the BEST PHO-
TOS for the LEAST MONEY.
Sample Our Work
End convince yourselves.
Mr. B. P. Higgins of Chicago will be
ready to wait on you.
BEfiTSCH&CO.
FOR BOBS MD OUGHT.
How It Wm Oboe Fred In \'»Hcnu Mich-
igan Cltle*.
Lansino. Sept 4.— The LaboMay
demonstration was confined strictly
to labor organizations and was a suc-
cess in erery particular. Over 10,000
strangers were here from neighboring
cities.
Kalamazoo, Sept. 4.— The observ-
ance of Labor day was the largest ever
known here, fully 15,000 visitors being
in the city, and the parade was nearly
8 miles long, manufacturers joining
; the laborers and turning out tine floats.
USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOWL
Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug in all its stages. The insect eats it In the
minutest quantity; It then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants, Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
of the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.
JOJETTNr IVIES.
Eighth St.
6ml Deny 1 Parlors
F. M. GILLESPIE, Puop.
Office Hours— 8:30 a. m. to (5:00 r. m.




Can he obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. Le Keyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 0, 1891. 16tf
Matter* of Interrat Gathered from Many
Loral! tie*.
Deer are being slaughtered by scores
near St. Ignace.
The state fair begins at Detroit
Monday, September 10.
Diphtheria is reported in An Gres
settlement, Arenac county.
P. U. Crosby has been nominated for
congress by Eighth district populists.
Cucumber fields near Pontiac are said
to be yielding 100 bushels to the acre.
John Allison committed suicide in
_ . . .. ii , .Traverse City because his niece refused
Lakeview was the assembly place. 1 r - f
wh«, Aw.y ft G.m, oi Chicago, d- , , r , . „
Uyere'S 3,e oretfoa. L S- U o( r;»nsin*’
Bestos Harbor, Sept. 1-L.bor “0“,ln« ,or 00n»re“ [a
day was ob^ryed in this city. Xhere A11' bll[th distrl“‘-
was a parade of Are companies of this I Th® M" Pythjan temple at Grand
city. St Joseph, Buchanan and Hart- , K“P1,ls wil1 Sedloated on Vtednes-
ford. In the afternoon a picnic and "ay' SePtem*>er
olam bake was held at the street rail- 1 Fifth district populists are asked to
way pavilion, followed by a number of vote for Josiah J. Tibbitts, of Grand
bontesta, in which firemen carried off Bapids, for congresa,
the prize. Dancing was the order of Alexander Alger, a nephew of Gen.
ttife vening Russell A. Alger, was drowned at
Ludixotom, Sept 4.— Labor day was Hannibal, Mo., recently. «
celebrated here for the first time, 400 j A proposition to purchase a steam
being in the procession. A basket pump for the Allegan waterworks was
picnic was held. There were speeches defeated at a special election,
by Frank Webber, of Milwaukee; | Republicans of the Fifth district
Frank Gill, of Grand Rapids, and W. have nominated William Alden Smith,
F. Abrams, of Detroit The business 0f (;ran(i Rapids, for Congress.
Detroit populists have nominated Dr.
Are the outcome of 30
years’ experience in
designing, construct-
ing and testing of
stoves. In them are
combined all the best
devices known to the
stove maker. They are \
built upon right lines
give the greatest!
degree of heat at the
SI0VEP1MINWRLDI
[ the right material to give the longest service at the
\ least cost for repairs. They are of the latest patterns,
I finished in the handsomest manner. ^ Ask to see them j
at the dealers. T/ie Trade Mark will identify the genuine,









J. 1). WETMORE, II. D.
1
( Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on y
; EVE, EAR, KAMI THROAT.
Office Horns until 9:00 a. m.:
from 1 1 until 2 p. m.: 6 until 10-p. m.
Ollh'ck l5,Eiglillisl.II()llaii(IJiTli.
13 !y
11ART1R & HDIZIRGa!11' JlfL! D













<& College B d 3 '< s
a Specialty.
A FILL LIVE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pare Wines and Liqnors for Medicinal
Purposes.
PrftfriptienK and Rffipw Cirthlly CMpmM.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
Always on Hand.
Sidings. Floorings, Mould-
ings, Veranda posts, Build-
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five-
shovel cultivators, with Lever fi2
Spike Points. Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
The above artlcler always on hand.
P. H. WILMS.
Holland. Mich., May 25. 1894.
bouses were closed and everybody
participated. George 11. Sherman as their candidate
Grand Rapids. Sept. 4-Mayor Pm- for congress from the First district,
gree, of Detroit, delivered the prin- ir
, JJ „ .1 t oWn* Ann /yoia)>..n 1 John H. Rirdsell, aged 80, fell into a
Uor “There wa. » larKe parade, and rare at Hillsdale and wae drowned
the city was crowded with workmen i"^ot He was subJ"!t
from surrounding towns.  ,
Holland, SepL 4— Labor day was (l««rge 11. Anderson, a prominent
observed here by all factories and mills an'1 wealthy resident of Plainwell, died
shutting down.' recently from injuries received in a- runaway.
HASTINGS IS HAPPY. Rlair & Co., of New York, has pur-
Her Knighu of Pythian Win Flrat I’riae chased Lansing's 875,000 city hall and
at Washington. 825,000 bridge bonds. The price paid
Washington, Sept 2.— The Hastings "'a* 8109,156.
(Mich.) Knights of Pythias captured Mrs. Mary Andrews died at her home
the first prize of 81,500 for the best in Paw Paw Tuesday, aged 85. She
division drill at the encampment. The had been a resident of Paw Paw about
difficulty over the money prizes has forty-six years.
been settled. Nearly all was paid in Fanners in the vicinity of Buchanan
cash, and the small balance in notes are cutting corn that has been scorched
at thirty days, sighed by thoroughly with the expectation that It will he
responsible local enthusiasts. good for fodder.
(UustlDK division Uniform Rank K. of R has Hev Ueuben s. Goodman, for the past
never yot met with defeat, and for much of th ‘
honor that has come to It and the state credit year chaplain of the soldiers home at
Is duo the division's captain. A. D. Niskern. Grand Rapids, is dead. He was 7fl
who Ls a graduate of the West Point military years of age.S T ^ K™p. R '--.veer eouvict,
Port Asslnui'olne. Mont. Tne division sent to the Jackson prison from Berri-
was instituted Aug. 11, 18S.Y On Oe- en county last December for larceny,
tober 19. isM. at the fourth meeting of hanged himself in his cell,
the Michigan brlxude, held in Grand Rapids, . . .
HaNtiugs illvlsion won first prize in the state •'rs- ^ • « ratt. of Rivenlale, hits
contest the prize being *1^5. June 16. 1S87. ut begun proceedings against the town of
the ttfth meeting of tho Michigan brigade. Ithaca for 85.000 for injuries received
held in Kalamazoo. Hastings again won the fr((in a defective sidewalk,
championship of the state and the *luu prize.
On June 15. I8SH. at the meeting of tho * lins tioedeke. of Last Fawas.
supreme lodge Knights o, Pythias charged with the murder of Max
of the world. held in Uncinnuti, Dnfke, was discharged at the request
O., Hasting s division entered the contest uu- f ,
known, but won Urst prize of il.JUO. On July of tht! Prosecuting attorney.
13. IHWi, at the meeting of the supreme lodge in 1‘hjlip T. Colgrove, of Michigan, was
Milwaukee. Wls.. Hasting's division again car- eiecfed supreme vice chancellor at the
k"1k"is
clal prize of 4100 for being the best commander of 1 ythias held in \\aslnngton.
present at the meeting.] J. L. Burkhart, of Big Rapids, was
elected grand chancellor at the recent
session of the grand lodge Catholic
Far men In Northern Michigan Will Loae Mutual Benefit association held in Bat-
Through Lack of Rain. Ge Creek.
Mancelona, Sept 3. Never in tlie Leslie Snell, the Id- year-old son of
history of northern Michigan have tho George H. Snell, ol Eaton, was prob-
pcople suffered so much for want of ably fatanv injured by a falling tree,
rain. Corn and potatoes are very near jjotb jegS were broken and the hips
an entire failure and there is no way of fceparated.
estimating the loss in this part of th* Gen Aj of Delroiti and Ju<1^e
state. The potato crop here has been , o( Lansi are am0 those
relied upon to help the people out, but annoance(1 deliver 0(,,,re55e8 at the
this fall they will have to buy or go naljonal Q A R encamplnent at
without. Men who have in twenty, Pittsburgh




We have the entire stock of shoes of A. Hellenthal moved
to our store which we will close out at way
clown prices.
mm &- RUTGERS













Centerville county, and a candidate
for reelection on the democratic
ticket, was thrown from a road cart
and fatally injured.
The government tug Williams with
government dredge Saginaw, have en-





There is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or any-
thing else that you can buy just as
cheap, and some a good deal better at
the stand of J. FLIEMAN, River St.
My Oitn make Lumber IFa(/oiw, with
double Truss Brace, to which I will
challenge any man’s make, as for light
running and finish Is concerned.
Bock Island Bake and Hay Loader.
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
This Loader takes the Hay, Just as
the Mower leaves it, rakes It up and
loads it on the wagon. No matter
how hard the wind blows, the hay
must go on the wagon.
TALK DON’T GO.
I will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will do its work
the quickest and best. The machine
which comes out ahead to receive
$100, besides the competing machine.
This amount I will deposit in the
Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitor does the same.
Old Reliable Buckeye Moictr and
Binder, and the Wm. N. Whitely
M(mrt either of which cannot bebeat. -s:-:
Thomas Hay Bakes, both self dump
and hand dump.
Land Rollers, Disk Harrow, Riding
and Walking Cultivators, Plows both
cast iron and steel, Potato Diggers,
and lots of other things which a far-






• - Parties desiring
ChoiM Steaks and Roasts!
Are especially invited to call.
MARKET ON RIVER ST.
Train Wrecked Near Ontonagon— The En-
gineer Killed.
Ontonagon Sept 3.— Train No. 05,
north bound, on the Milwaukee & St.
Paul road, was wrecked twenty miles ou^ ̂ ie harbor entrance and canal
south of here Sunday. Forest fires had way between Benton Harbor and St.
warped the rails out of line. Engi- Joseph.
neer Fred Almquist was killed, five The State Liquor Dealers’ associa-
cars of logs piling on top of his tion held its annual session in Jackson
engine. Part of the train was burned recently. Seneca L. Baker, of Kala-
and Almquist’s body is probably ere- mazoo, was elected president. The
mated. Brakeman Stantly Orton had next session will be held in Detroit in
a leg broken. The firemen and con* August, 1895.
ductor escaped. The station of Rubi- William Sherman, son of Editor L.
con is destroyed and the village of A. Sherman, of the Port Huron Times,
Pori is threatened. was drowned at Huronia beach while
Dr. Conklin MUalng. bathing with three other boys. Swells
Niles, Sept 5. -Dr. Conklin, a prom- fLrom a Posing steamer carried him
inent physician of Cassopolis, went to bey°nd hU dePth'
his ofllce Sunday night about 9 o'clock The salaries of Grand Rapids mail
in response to a call and he has not carriers have been increased from 8850
been seen since. The only clew yet per annum to 81.000, the office having
is the fact that a wagon was seen on been placed on the list of fi ret class
the bank of Stone lake with two men carrier offices. Thirty-five regular
in it The prevalent idea is that he carriers constitute the Grand Rapids
has been murdered. Dr. Conklin was force. _
an important witness in a criminal wife Sum for Property.
case in the eastern part of the state, Traverse City, Sept 5. -Theodore
and this may be the cause of his re- Reeves, a farmer, left this city July 19
movab _ an<3 not 8jnce been heard of. He
nr® at Davidson. paid his board bill at the Occidental
Fuirr, Sept 8.— The village of David- hotel, and paid for two weeks in ad-
son, a abort distance east of this city, vance for his wife. It soon developed
was visited by a destructive fire about . that he had transferred all his prop-
6 o’clock Saturday morning. It de- erty. amounting to 915,000, to relatives
stroyed the Davidson flour mill and in Pennsylvania. Suit is brought by
elevatdr, also the brick building ad- 1 his wife for recovery of property,





Five acres of land in the Fifth
Ward, for sale: by all odds the text lo-
cated land tu the city of HoVand. House
Barn, Wind Mill. Large Apple Orchard,
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Cherries,







NO CURC. i NO MUSTACHE.
NO PAY* NO PAY.
DANDRUFF CURKD.
1 will taka Contracts to grow hair on the head
or face with those who can call at my office or
at the office of my agents, provided the bead Is
not glossy, orthe pores of the scalp not closed.
Where the head is shiny or the pores dosed,
there is no core. Call and be examined free ol
charge, if yon cannot call, write to me. Stale
tho exact condition of the scalp end yoqr occu-
pation. PROF. O. BIKKHOLZ,
Room 1011 Meaonlc Temple, Ctticao*
Ask your Druggist for mg core.
poetoffioe and Moss’ grocery store and






Condition of the Crape,
Chicago, I1L, Sept 5.— -In the gov-
loss win probably be between $10,000 ernment bureau’s weekly report the
and $15,000. crop condition in Michigan is given as
To L«wer Thorn* pple Lake. "Temperature and sunshine normal, rainfall
Lahbixo, Sept 4. —The state swamp below; there has been no let up on drought
land board has authorized the employ-
ment of a competent civil engineer
with a view to determining the length
and width of the necessary cut, and the
expense of lowering Thornapple lake,
Barry county, 4 feet
Drowned lllmafllf.
Lcddington, Sept .5.— Charles Pier-
son, aged 22, committed suicide by
drowning himself in the lake here. De-
spondency caused by hi» discharge
from employment was the cause.
during post week and large percentage of corn
now past redemption; late potatoes and pas-
tures can yet- be helped."
" Arrested for Embexslemant.
Detroit, Sept 2.— Norval A. Haw
kins, cashier of the Standard Oil com-
pany’s local office, was arrested Satur-
day afternoon, charged with the em-
bezzlementof $8,000 from the company.
His alleged defalcation is supposed to
be still heavier.
Rattle Flags Restored.
Pontiac, Sept 1.— The reunion of
the Twenty-second regiment was held
Fortune for a Convict.
Ionia, Sept 2.— Conrad Dahner, an
inmate of the Ionia prison* sent from | In this city. The restoration of the
Bad Axe, has fallen heir to $300,000 long lost flags captured at the battle
from Germany. He has eleven montha of Chickamauga gave unusual zest and
to serve y t interest to the gathering.
Has received his Spring and Sum-
merlineof Dress Goods.
Ginghams, Satins, f W hite
Goods. A nice line of Sum
mer Underwear. Ladies’
Combination Suits at only
35c.









‘City «f Holland” and
"Glenn.” "
A full line of- Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-
broideries and Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A
choice assortment of Infants
Silk Hoods.
Leave Holland, from central whraf,
foot of 8th St. daily at 7 p. m., after




dock, foot of Michigan^
P. M.
Fare: Holland to Chicago, singl#
trip $2.00 round trip $3.00.
IIERTH INTUDED.
Children under twelve years of ag<
half fare.
THROUGH TICKETS arc Issued
from all points on the C. & W. M, Ry
to and from Chicago.
Until further notice special excur-
sion rates will be made from Holland
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
and from Chicago Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays of $1.00 for tho
round trip. No extra charge for berth.






0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY. SEPT. S.
REPIBUCM SOfflSATIOSS.
C. Van derVrie« spent the tlrst partNoordeloos— L. Reus.
S Hollard-M^ Inni Rooks. ,0“he weck in Gr“nd RaPlds'
Forest Grove— Geo. Cook. | Mrs. A. King, of Traverse City, is
Vriesland— P. Boret, Miss Ida Ta- visiting former acquaintances here,
nis assistant. n it ir V , ..
Drenthe-R. A . Hyma. j c> p- A aa Koert ̂  brot'her cameover




JOIIN T. RICH, of Lapeer.
For MeutenaDt-Goveroor—
ALFRED MILNES, of Branch.
For Secretary of State—
Zutnhen— Albert N. Bosch, Miss
Reka Esslnk assistant.
Jamestown Centre— G. A. Wrlde,
Miss Lizzie Do Vries assistant.
Hudsonville— Miss Jennie Roost.
Van Zanten District— Miss Joseph-
ine Cook. Miss Anna F. De Vries, as-
sistant.
Fill more Centre- Miss Hattie Zwe-
HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER WILL DOUBLE YOUR CROPS.







JAMES M. WILKINSON.Marquette. The vacancy in the council of Hope
For Auditor General- | College, occasioned by the resignation
STANLEY W. TURNER, of of Prof II . E. Dosker, has been tilled
Roscommon  by the classis of Holland at its session
For Attorney General- tills week by the appointment of J.
FRED W. M A ^ NAKD. of Kent j)en Herder, of Zeeland.
For Commissioner ol Land Office—
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Pre-
sque Isle.
For Superintendent of Public Insturction-
HENRY R. PATTENGILL, of
Ingham.
For Member State Hoard of Education—
PERRY F. POWERS, Wexford.
Congressional Ticket.
For Member of Congress, Fifib District—
William A. Smith, of Grand Rapids.
Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator. 23rd Pistrict-
CH ARLES L. BRUNDAGK, of
Muskegon.
For Representative. 1st District—
Isaac Marsiue, of Holland.
The Western Theological Seminary
opened on Wednesday with a Junior
class of live students: Peter Swart of
Roseland, 111., John Van de Erve of
South Dakata, J. W. Te Selle of Hol-
land. Neb.. Mr. Broekstraof Kampen,
Netherlands, and Mr. De Groot. of
Newkirk, la.
Rev. G. H. Mandeville, I). I)., of
New York, has been elected principal
of Rutgers Female Seminary, New
York City.
Hope College will open its fall term
on Wednesday, September 19. at 9:00
a. m. Examination of new pupils will
be held on the day previous, In Graves
library.
Pleasant Prairie Academy, a new
County Ticket.
For Sheriff—
Bastiaan I). Keitel, of Grand
Haven.
For Clerk—
Geo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven.
For Treaiurer—
Henry Pelgrim, of Grand Haven.
For Register of Deeds-
Ciiarles H. Clark, of Robinson,
For Prosecuting Attorney—
Abend Visscher, of Holland.
For Circuit Court Commissioners—
John C. Post, of Holland.
Louis P. Ernst, of Coopersville.
For County Surveyor—
Emmet II. Peck, of Coopersville.
For Coroners- 1
John Mastenhrock, of Grand
Haven.
Oscar E. Yates, of Holland.
For Representative. 2nd District—
CharlesK. Hoyt, of Hudsonville. institution recently organized in Illi-
nois, will open its preparatory school
on the 13ih inst., by dedicating its
first building. This school is another
feeder to Hope C: liege.
Mr. P. Semelink, of Vriesland, has
made Hope College another liberal do-
nation, through the Classical Board of
Benevolence, by presenting it with a
two thousand dollar scholarship.
Educational Items.
The annual school census, taken by
Simon Kleyn, was completed on Sat-
urday and gives us a school population
of 2,129, as against 1815 last year, an
Increase of 314. This Item of informa-
tion goes hand In hand with the an-
nouncement that the amount of school
taxes to be raised this year is $17,083,
as against $14,044 last year, an increase
<Jf $3,039. The one explains and veri-
fies the other. It’s all right.
The school bells senWout their
cheerful tones Monday morning, and
In response to their inviting call the
children merrily winded their way
towards the common temples of edu-
cation, where everything needful has
been done to provide for their intel-
lectual wants.
The buildings are in good repair,
and during vacation they have been
The Coming Fair.
Prof. C. & Roy, the aeronaut, will
make two ascensions during fair week,
on Thursday and Friday.
The efforts to secure Gov. Rich for
a talk, on Wednesday or Thursday,
have not been successful, it being im-
possible for him to attend.
H. Van Tongeren offers a box of his
best II. V. T. cigars to the one that
exhibits the oldest printed volume.
Among the exhibitors of Zeeland H.
De Kruif will take a conspicuous
rank.
The loft in the rotunda of Art Hall
has been pre-empted by C. L. Streng
& Son, and what this firm neglects in
the way of advertising is hardly worth
repeating.
Arthur Baumgartel, the successful
taxidermist, will exhibit a collection
of not less than one hundred birds and
animals, the largest and finest ever
seen In Western Michigan.
The poultry building is nearly com-
pleted . It Is located east of Agricul-
tural hall. In the north end will be
located the sheep pens. A new shed
for swine will he erected east of this,
building, and the wagon shed will he
moved from the north-east corner of
the grounds and located west of the
drive that leads from the new main
entrance.
The old. dilapidated sheds and
booths are all being torn down and
Mrs. Jacob Van der Veen, of Grand
Rapids, visited with relatives in this
city last week.
F. Van Drlele, of Grand Rapids,
visited his daughter, Mrs. C. J. De
Roo, Wednesday.
Dick Van der Haar come from
Grand Haven Saturday, to spend Sun-
day with his parents.
Miss Blanche Mluderhout, of Grand
Rapids, is visiting her aunt, Mrs P.
Slooter, Ninth street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Puttcn spent
Sunday in Grand Haven, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Nyland.
S. De Bruineand wife, of Chicago,
have returned home after spending a
week with friends in this city.
Chas. Steffens of Chicago, and hlssls-
terMrs. P. Hullcmao of Roseland. I II.,
are visiting with their parents In this
city.
The Misses Reka Van den Berg and
May Van der Beldl arc visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. Balgooyen at Grand Ha-
ven.
Prof..!. W. Beardslee will spend
Sunday in Grand Rapids, and take
part in the dedicatory exercises of the
First Reformed church.
John F. Smith, the stone cutter,
has moved his family to Toledo, <).,
where he is engaged in the construc-
tion of a large public building.
Mrs. W. Gallagher accompanied her
parents Prof, and Mrs. C. Doeshurg
on their return from Chicago, and will
extend her visit here another week.
John Beucus, of Cedar Springs, and
Henry Beueus and wife, of Chicago,
spent Sunday with their mother, Mrs.
J. F. Dyk, and their sister, Mrs. G.
Van Schelven.
Another of our very earliest pio-
neers, passed away H. J. II easel ink,
aged 8d years, died Thursday morn-
ing. He came here Id the spring of
’47 from Winterswyk, Netherlands.
Mrs. Hessellnk died some three years
ago. The deceased is mourned by one
son, Gerrit J., who resides on the old
homestead south-east of the city, and
one daughter, Mrs. M. Jansen
of this city. The funeral
will take place Saturday afternoon
from the Ninth street II. C. Reformed
church.




We are now ready to supply those in need of a DRILL with the latest improved Steel Frame and!
£ best Seeders on Earth, Mb Hoe and Shoe Dr ls 





An Italian organ grinder was refus-
ed a city license one day this week.
His appearance was such as to create
a feeling of disgust, not only with the
fellow himself, he being strong and
able bodied, hut with the exhibition
of what might be styled white slavery.
No doubt the little girl that accompa-
nied him and was employed to do the
collecting, was hound out under that
abominable system in vogue among
Italians at our large seaport towns.
i; ^ ^U& r?iiY*rri : fad0’ L,*htcst Draft (,ver ;{0° s0,(l Ask Jourt
Don’t fail to see our BUGGIES, Spring and Road Wagons and Carls. Largest Assortment, Lowest!
^ Prices. Light and Heavy Harness. HOHSES of any color, age and price. Ask for Catalogue. 
Buy a Cider Mill and Save 1'our Apples.
j Complete Outfitters of the Farm. Repairs always on hand, Very Important.
jH. 33© KLrxxif, J i*. , Zeeland.;
— o— HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER WILL DOUBLE YOUR CROPS.
How'k This! One Fare for (he State Fair.
thoroughly renovated .
The annual statement of the board reI,,a(,(,<1 wit1' and attractive
of education shows a landed indebted- ,
ness on the part of the Public Schools A meeting of the hoard of director- i
of this city of $22,300. The city in- wa* ,>n ,,K‘ falr gr"iind> Tuesday
debtedness last spring was $57,450, | ror,‘noon' lo complete all necessary
thus making a total bonded debt ()f | (1<Rails connected with the coming ex-
$79,750. Of this about $i,5(;0 will ma- ! hibilion’
The merry-go round will he there,
of course.
John A. Kooyers will have an extra
line collection of vegetables, such as
he had some years ago.
Will Kellogg has a dozen or more
11 Is possible that lbs old Kunboat trellove him Iwrfectly ho„orableln all
Michigan, which has so long been business transactions and financially
familiar as the only ship of war in able to carry out any obligations made
the great lakes, will he turned over : by their firm.
for the use of the Mich man n,vai ' We<t .t Thuax, Wholesale Druggists,
tor the use oi the Michigan n.i\a T(jled0i () waldino. Kinnan &
militia, under the act recently passed j Mahntn, Wholesale Druggists, Tolc-
by congress for the promotion of the|do. O.
elllcieney of a naval militia.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- On account of the State Fair to be
ward for any case of catarrh that can- held at Detroit, Sept. 10th to 21st, the
not he cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. C. & W. M. and D., L. ..t N. lines will
F. J. CHENEY &CO., Props., sgll tickets each day from all stations
Toledo, 0. at one fare for the round trip, with
We the undersigned, have known ; 59c. added for admission. All tickets




The schools open this year with a
corps of 29 teachers, assigned as fol-
lows:
C M. McLean, an peiintcndeLt SI Vio
Little lumps of logii*.
Mixed with business brain,
Makes an adv. cfT -ctive.
Ard credits los- and gain.
To Rent or For Sale
A good house and lot. situated near
the corner of Fourteenth and Pine
streets
Druggists. Testimonials
The Dorters Hakim" Powlfts.
DR. K. M. MORGAN.
I have no hesitancy in saying that
Mae Kershner, music, etc ..............
HIGH SCHOOL.
F. D, Haddock, principal... .
"Oil
Mary Cook, ass i principal 475
Wm . Dehn ............
Addle M. Clark, ptin. grammar icbool 450
Florence Warner, ass't principal ...
CENTRAL SCHOOL.
350
Minnie Mobr, Room No. 1..
Ry Nellie Harter. •• 2
Beatrice Klmpton. 3 300
Bu Baddie Clark, " 4
W‘. • Margaret Poet. •• s . .
MU'/
vBIfjf
. Mary Damson, •• c ..
27.*
w Minnie Bell. •- 7 .»
Minnie Van Kaalte, •' g ......
323
l4:'
Kate P/anstlehl, •• u...
Emma D . Roberts •’ 12. k indergartec . 360
Anna M. Tort-n. •' 12
They arc being exercised dally and
will participate in the speed trials.
Secretary Kerkhof will have his
headquarters at the jewelry store of
0. Breyman and Son during Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday of next
week, for the convenience of jlmse
that desire to uake entries.
usau— ̂  sarrawas-Aaan (u r \ u n t>io< h, Holland. tf,at ought to be used In any family,
its chemical constituents supplying
what is wasted in the manufacture of
Hour, vis., the phosphates. Most pow-
<)n Wednesday, Sept. 12. we will ders contain alum and cream of tartar.
Special Saif-
have a special sale of toilet soap.
Will sell at lowest prices.
Will Botsford & Co.
1 f in need of a horse don’t fail to sec
us before you buy, and save mone
One is valueless, the other positively
harmful to the system.
Presonal Mention.
H. Boone was in Allegan Saturday.
F. 0. Nye is visiting his family in
this city.
Architect! Price is on a ten days'
trip to Toronto.
Rev. and Mrs. H.G. BIrchhy arrived
home Saturday from their visit east.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Hulst, of Grand
Rapids, Sundayed with friends in this*
city.
Dr.J. B. McCracken and FredShirts
took the steamer Tor Chicago Saturday
evening.
C. J. De Roo of the Standard Rol-
ler Mills took] the train for Bangor
Wednesday. U ,
Guy Bradford came from Grand
Rapids Saturday to spend a few days
at home.
mi,s
John IL Greenway and C. Braam Jr.
took the steamer for Chicago Friday
FIRST WARD.
EUle J arris, Room No. 1... 300
Anna Deb n, • " 2....
Electa Chandler, “ :t...
A.. A. Cunningham, •• 4 .......... 176
FOURTH WARD
Maggie Meenwaen, Room No. 1. . .
, Jennie De Vrlee. *• 2
Anna M. Plat Btiebl, •• 3. ..
... . 375
• Cora B. Ullry, •• 4.. ..... 350
Sana Winter, kindergarten ...........
' • • fifth WARD.
Sena Vlucher. Room No I: ..... . too
AtnaDe Vrloe, •• 2 ....... . .... S75
Among the appointments in the
neighboring district schools we notice
the following: ‘
land. Mich., until 7 o'clock, Septem-
ber 18, 1894, for doing the city team
work.
All persons bidding forsaid work are
to state the price per day and price
per load.
Should the city require two teams at
any time, the parties to whom the
contract is awarded will be required
to furnish them.
The common council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
Dated Holland, Mich.. Sept. 5, 1894.
33 2w Geo. H. SiFr, City Clerk.
...... «*» — * —
Talk of “hard times.” Our trade
this season in Implements, Machine-
ry, Buggies, Road, Spring and Farm,
Wagons, Harness, Horses, etc., ttc.,
is by far the largest In our history.
Why?. Because we save voti money,
time and trouble. Cull and see at 1
H. Be Kruif, Jk.
; Don't forget to get a sample draw-
45ct Tea.
Mm.
A CASH LAUNDRY RUSINE'S
From and aft<r this date all laun-
. ,, , . , . . , dry goods will be collected for upon
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken inter- delivery. It will save trouble for
null)’, acting directly upon the blood the customer and for us.
and mucous surfaces of the system j West Michigan Laundry Co.
Brice ,oc. per bottle. Sold by all Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1894.
32- tf
Irving W. Lxrimore. physical direc-
tor of Y. M. C. A., Des Moines, Iowa,
i says hccan conscientiously recommend
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to athletes,
gymnasts, bicyclists, foot ball players
and the profession in general for
bruises, sprains and dislocations; also
for soreness and stiffness of the mus-
cles. When applied before the parts
become swollen it will effect a cure in
one half the time usually required.
Fur sale by Heber Walsh, Druggust.
A firm in Ohio— The Christy
Knife Co , of Fremont, are offering
a NINE HUNDRED DOLLAR
STEIN W A Y GRAND PI A NO to the
person sending the largest amount of
cash for their goods before December
31, 1894.
A chance to get a SteinwayGrand
Piano is something unusual. Our
young people ought to take advantage
of it. A number of families would he
glad to help them win the prize.
The Christy Knife is a good thing
and everybody wants it. A letter ad-
dressed to THE CHRISTY KNIFE
CO., Fremont, Ohio, will bring an
answer Immediately, giving full par-
ticulars. __ ^
A.. M. Bailey, a well known citizen
of Eugene, Oregon, says his wife has
for years been troubled with chronic
diarrhoea and used many remedies
with little relief until she tried Cham-
berlain’s Colic. Cholera and diarrhoea
Remedy, which has cured her sound
and well. ' Give It a trial and you will
be surprised at the prompt relief it af-
fords. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale




4 'Not how cheap hot how
good”
OUR SOAPS.

















-CIGAHS & TOBACCOS. -
Miff.
ney. , To whom it mail concern:—
H. De Kruif, Jr. ; My wife Grace Moultrup having left__ my board and bed against my wishes
l .. 'and without my consent, I hereby•WHW* ; wish to notify the public at large that
Sealed proposals will bo received at 1 win n,,t' responsible for any debt
the Clerk's (.nice of the City of Hoi- she may hereafter Incur.
- - - - L. Moultbui*.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 28, 1894.
32-2 w
Sunday Excursion to (irand Rapids.
Another of the popular low rate
Sunday excursions to Grand Rapids
will he given by the C. & W. M. R’y
on Sept. 9th.
Train will leave Holland at 10:40 a.
in. Returning, leave at 7:00 p. m.
Round trip fare faro 50c.
G. A. R. comrades and others, at
points north of Muskegon and Grand
Rapids desiring to Join the Headquar-
ters train Sept. 10 for Pittsburg can
db so by taking this train and remain-
ing over night at cither Muskegon or
Grand Rapids.
Geo. De Haven,- G. P. A.
W.*G.* VAN* DYKE,
Cor. 9th and River St«.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
ing of our 
flavor.
It has a delicious
Dr. Price'* Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Hlchest Award.
Will Botsford & (Jo.
Suiter District— W. E. Bond,
forth Holland-Seth Coburn, Miss
ncis Post, assistant.
». 4, Holland- MlssJosie Kleyn.
fcU(V
If the care of the hair ?vere made*
All the celebrated Scott’s Remedies
arc sold at the drug store of '
H. Walsh.
.............. —
heads, and, the | D*, Pierce's Pellets are specific for
evening.
part of a lady's education, wo- should
not see so many gray d L .
use of HaU'| Hair Renewer would be I biliousness, headaches, constipation,
unnecessary. Piles, and kindred all men
Low Rates for (2. i R. at Pittaburg,
The 0. AW. M. and D., L. & N.
lines will sell tickets from all stations
to Pittsburg, Pa., on account of the
G. A. R. encampment, at reduced
rates. Dates of sale. Sept- 5th to 10th
inclusive. Return limit Sept. 26th.
Tickets will be sold via various routes
and stop offs will be allowed between
Pittsburg and Cleveland or Toledo.
Full Information will be given on
application to our agents, or to
3w-3l • Geo. De Haven.
BERT DOK,
dealer in
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game In season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St.
Sec those fine surrics and get fall
prices on all carriages at
H. De Kruif, Jr.
When in need of cucumbers for




improvement i:i baling powj
ders is the new H Ji'sford’s*
Superior to all old-fashioned
powders. Enormous sales.
The Standard Roller Mills.
“The history of manufactories and
their successful operation arc an index
of the prosperity of a community and
tlielifeof a town.” This was never
more true than in our day, and amgng
the factors exercising this influence in
this city the Hour milling industry
takes a foremost rank. A casein point
is seen in . the career of the
Walsh- DeRoo Milling Co., operating
the Standard Roller Mills at the head
of Black lake, an illustration of which
is presented herewith.
As is known to most of our readers,
this mill was built in 1882, by the firm
of Walsh, De Roo & Co., consisting of
Messrs. 1. Cappon, II . Walsh, W. C.
Walsh, G. T. Huizenga, and C. J. De
Roo, all of whom, excepting Mr. Hui-
zinga, are stockholders and directors
in the present company. At that
time the mill was calculated for a ca-
pacity of 150 barrels of flour daily. It
was the third roller mill built in the
state of Michigan and the first within
a radius of 75 miles of Holland. And
more than this— its erection was the
inaugural of that local era of new
growtli and prosperity which has cul-
minated in the flourishing city of Hoi
land of to day.
The roller process was at that time
looked upon by many as an innovation
of possibly short duratiorf, but the pro-
ducts of the mill at once took a front
rank and its competitors were speedi-
ly compelled to follow the example
that had been set if they desired to
hold their trade.
The capacity of the plant has been
repeatedly added to during the past
twelve years, and as a response to still
more urgent demands for the product
of their mills, the company decided In
June of this year to enlarge their
power plant and their milling capaci-
ty and at the same time completely
remodel the plant so that the highest
economy of production as well as the
highest results in the way of quality
of product could be attained.
On Thursday of this week the ma-
chinery was again set in operation, and
many hundreds of our citizens were
present to witness the event.
The buildings as remodeled and en-
larged consist of a brick boiler room of
fire proof construction, 36x50 feet: a
brick engine room, 40x48; a brick of-
fice, 24x58: mill building, live stories
and basement, 42x60; elevator A, 42x
48, three stories: warehouse, one story,
40x60; also elevator B, on north side
of Fifth st. and connected with the
mill by belt conveyor and bridge.
Entering the boiler room from the
River st. front we find a Stirling Wa
ter Tube Boiler of 250 horse power.
Passing from here through lire proof
doors into the engine room pur atten
tion is first directed to the new en-
gine— a Nordberg Tandem Compound
Condensing Poppet Valve Engine
with cylinders and 22x:i6 inches,
0 hsr ntre«t« ; thut the out md fxpenw bo paid
1 In flvefijnal luatalluients. one of such Inatnll-
menu fa'Ui g doe on the fir»t iuy of February of
eacb year uutll paid ; and that t«> meet the In-
' atallmenU falling due tbe bond* of the city be
1 .sued bearing lutereot at the rut« of not exceed-
ing alx per cent per auuutn, payable annually,
on or before said im; rov^meut in completed.
I And your petltloueis will ever pray, etc.
[ Mayor Humou r and Aid. Vlucher appeared
and took tbeir seats.
I Tbe following bills were presmted and allow-
seven Holt Rotary Graders and Seal-
pers, one Prlnz, four Harmon and Geo. H Bipp. salary as city clerk .......... twoo
four Cyclone Dust Collectors, and the Frank Vanity. ...... marshal ....... 41 or.
wheat cleaning machinery, the latter
being partitioned off by itself at one
end of tlie mill.
These improvements and additions
have increased the capacity of the
mill to 600 barrels Hour and 50 tons of
the products of coarse grains per 24
hours. It lias storage capacity for 50,-
000 bushels grain, 6,000 barrels flour
and 200 tons mill feed.
Side tracks at the doors of the mill,
and its proximity 'to the docks on the
harbor, insure excellent receiving and
shipping facilities, and a cooper shop
employing twelve hands, located di-
rectly north of elevator B. furnishes
the barrels to pack the product of the
mill.





Wm. Bruise ...... treheuier ...... 5B 0°
A. Kiaverltga, “ •' street com rnlsi'r.. 85 4*
0. Vau Bchtlveu, 11 Hi day* s rvlce as sup-
ervisor ................................. 23 W
Ibllng Bros . A EverarU, one journal ....... . 3 30
J. A. Ter Vroe.,26 days Uam work ......... 4 f.7 00
E. U. Brink* 2flv* ...... M
C. Meerteus, 2* clays labor on streets ----- 27 50
S. Workman, lO^ ........ w 03
Peter KodIdk, two ulna Inch sewer pipes M
Wm Wanrool, hours labor on se wer ...... 00
B. D. Rappel, sheriff -turnkey fee* and
board 20 days for one prisoner ......... 10 70
G G Smeenge. psid two poor orders . . K 00
A. Staketee. paid fifteen “ ** 30 00
O j motion ofAld.Dalman.two hundred and fif-
ty doll irs was temporarily loaned trom the dog
tax fund and placed to the credit of the poor
fund
REPORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES
Aid Schouten moved that the committee who
has la charge the Opening of Block "A" report
at the next meeting some definite plan of pro-
sorving of more than a passing notice, C3jur<,> Carded. a,„Dn„nrh 1 * T, ’ Aid. Schoon moved ihst the city surveyor
being on the first floor fronting River
st., and are said to be the largest and
nmst commodious mill offices in the
states. Thkhowever in not' surpris-
ing. With C. J. DeRoo as business
manager the office part of the concern
is run with as much system and regu-
larity as any part of the machinery.
The improvements and enlargement
of the building were in charge of ar-
chitect Price, and W. F. Van Anrooy
and T. Van Landegend were the con-
tractors for the same.
[OFFICIAL.
Common Council.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 4, 1894.
The common council met in regular session
and in the abaenceof the Mayor, on motion of
Aid. Dfclrilian, Aid. schoon was called to
preside for the time being.
PreaeLt: Aldermen Schoon. Flieman. Dal
man, Bosnian, Schouten, Lokker and Har-
rington, and the Clftrk.
Keadlnc ol minutes was auirenried
FITmONB AND ACCOUNTS.
I II . Lamorenx and eight others residing on
the west side of Pine street and A. Van Putt<n
and four others residing on the east aide of Fine
street petitioned aaf Blows
To the Honorable thellauor ami Common Coun-
cil.
Whereas your honorable boly have declared
In favor of ths construction of a sidewalk along
the east aide of Pine street ; and
Wheiuus a remonstrance has been made by
K. Van Doeabmgand threeothers, praying that
they bo exempt from the provision* of said order
on the plea that they are unable to bear the har-
den thereof, which claim we believe to be un-
founded in fact, as the said Van Doeaburg has
been offered ten dollars per foot front on the un-
occupied corth end of hla lot by two different in-
dividuals and refused the Bame ; and
Whereas It is detrimental to the welf-ira of
any community to allow exemptions from pub-
lic improvements by a few who care nothing for
the welfare of the public and refuse or neglect to
construct suitable Mdcwalks along their preml-
*pb, leaving gaps therein, to the Injury of others
aud arnoyance of all pedestrians, at the same
time claiming the unobstructed right to pass and
rtpasa over walks constructed by others without
cost for many years.
Now Therefore, we whose names are hereto
annexed being owners of real estate along said
Pine street do hereby petition your honorabls
body and earnestly pray that you trill without
unnecessary delay cause a good and snbatantial
sidewalk to be constructed along all lots on the
make a survey of Lake street and determine the
lines and report at the next meeting what en-
cro'ichraeuts. or obstructions, if any, there are.
-Carried.
The committee on poor leported. present)! g
the semi- monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending §42 00
for the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending Sept. 19th. 1891, snd having extended
temporsy si l to the amount of twelve dollars.
Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
Henry D. Post, Justice of the Peace, reported
that from last report to close of term of office, he
bad crilected fifty-six dollars for floes, aud re-
ceipt of city treasurer for same. -Filed.
The city clerk reported receipts form the city
treasurer for one hundred from sale of hand fire
ei.glne No. 2. and eighteen dollars and two cents
from Martin Kleyn for sidewalk constructed by
the city marshal in front of Lot 3. Block A, West
addition. -Filed.
The street comm laaloner reported his doings
for the month ending August Bist, 1894.— Filed.
The following claims, approved by tha board of
public works Sept 3rd, 1891, were certified to
the common council for payment and allowed :
A. M. Cosgrove. days work on drive
Boiling beef, 4c to 5c.
Pot roast, 5c to 6c.
Round steak, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Surloin and porterhouse, 10c per lb.
Veal Stew, 4c.
Veal toast, 5c and 8c
30 lbs. of Veal for $1.00.
Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.
Pork, 7 and 10c.
Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c,
25 lbs. Corn beef, $1.00.
Poultru, Gam, Saosai
Pressed Beet Etc.
Rciolved, that the city printing be, and hereby
is awarded to the Holland City News upon
the basis of their bid. bnt not to include Job
wells ® $V 50 .!..... ................... 819 25' work when the Job will e.ceed the sum of ten
THE A Michigan Company + + +
running at a speed of no revolutions ̂
and capable of developing with good strncted.
icconomy 200 to 400 horse power. In
this room is also found a smaller en-
gine which drives an Edison electric
dynamo, the latter furnishing 110 in-
candescent lights for the lighting of
. the entire plant. The engine room
also contains a Duplex Pump which
operates a condenser of the engine, a
large fire pump, and a hot water pump
for boiler feeding.
And your petitioners will ever pray
Holland, Mich., Ang. 27. 1894.
Accepted and referred to the committee on
streets and bridges.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common------ ... - £( - -
Council of the City 0/ Holland.
We. the undersigned, physicians and surgeons
of the City of Holland, deeming the salary of the
City Physician and City Health Officer too low.
and entirely inadequate to the amount of work
and expense connected with the said office, here-
by respectfully petition your Honorable body to
B. Ottema, days work on drive wells $
..... .................................... fiS8
Klaas Cook, 5V* days work on drive wells &
31 25 ................................... 8 19
Otto Panels. S'*! days work on drive wells &
31.25 ..... - ............................ 8 13
T. Van Landegecd. material and labor on
machinery, etc ......................... <77 90
John Kramer, paid freight and cartage on
iron pipe ...... ...................... ••• 4 01
Geo H.Slpp, paid freight on electric sup-
plies ..................................... K
T. Kaas, 8 19 3.’co-ds steam wood ........ 13 48
.1 Kramer. 109 32 ...... ....... 14 70
H. H . Dekker. salary «s fireman ........... 40 00
G. Winter, '* -engineer ........ 5 '00
H. O. Hanson, " " chief engineer . R5 00
J. De Feyter. drayoge on electric material
for p irk .................................. 1 13
A. E. Huntley, trimming arc lights and la-
bor on circuit ............ 6^ 00
On motion of Aid. Bosman two hundred dol-
lars was ordered loaned from ibe park fund and
one hundred aud fifty dollars from the library
fund and planed to the credit of the light fund.
The Board of E location. In accordance with
the provisions of sec. 15 title 30 of the charter
reported estimates of the amounts neceisary to
be raised for the entire support of the Public
Schools aud for all purposes of expenditure
which the board is authorised or directed to
make during the ensuing year, specified as fol-
lows. to wit ;
For the payment of indebtneas aud Interest
Bonds Beries C. dne Feb. 1, 1895 ........ $1,000 03
H •* h. '* •• ** M .......... 1,000 no
" 5th Ward •• Jan. 1,“ ..... 100 00
Interest on outstanding bon ds ........... 1.258 00
Teachers salary ........ ................ 8.425 00
Seo'y and census ......................... 10O 00
Janitors ............................... 1 00) 00
Insurance .............................. 200 00
Fuel ..................... ............. 1.600 00
Incidental .............................. 2  W0 00
dollars.
Which said resolution was adopted bya major- j
fty of all the aldermen elect concurring therein,
oy yeas andnaya. aa follows:
Yens: Lokker, Scbouteo, Bosnian, Vissrher,
Harrington, Schoon— 6.
Nays; Fllemnn. Dalman-2.
On motion of Aid Schoon the matUr of the
feasibility of placing arc lights at the iutersec- j
tiousdRIver andBeveni atrcetsPIneandFlftceutb
streets, and College avenue and Ninth street
was referred to the committee ou lighting.
By Aid. Vlsscher
It *oIr«(l, that the committee on ways and
means be directol to make e-tlraates of all the
expenditures wlilch will be rciiulred to be made
for the several general funds of the city during
the present flacal year fur every purpose for,
which any money will be required to bo paid






Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
Insurance at cost upon the
“(Jnarantw Renerve Hyitea Plan.”
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
of LANSING, MICH.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
T. E. SHARP, Gcn’l Agent.
Mire of Special Assessment.
To L. Ter Reek. Mrs. 0. Van O'-
Linda. Chicago vt West Michigan
flarul year; snd also to estimate the amounts jiaj]way Co., B. Bloenb'ndaal, Mrs.
that will be r.qulred to be expen led from streit |{j0<,ni‘t;n(|aill’ Kov. R. BloCinendaal,
district funds during the fiscal year. In working ̂  yjsst.r. Mrs. E. Brook'S, Mrs. M.
upon. Improving and repairing the streets In the ^V(jer> Holland, and to all
several street districts of tbocity, as required by person* interested, take notice:
Bectlon 10 of tlrie 28 of the city charter; aud be, ^ ri)|| 0f .special assessment
it fmher heretofore made by Hie board of as-
Resolved, that said committee be requested to , for the purpose Of defraying
repo t and recommoed to the council the animal that part of the cost which theCOlii-
appropriation bill, a-* required by sectl u 12 of |llon eoUllCil decided should he paid
sail title 28. -Carried. an(j home by special assessment forAdjourned the grading, graveling and otherwise
OK, h S.PI. 'Jity .J.er. of Twelfth street, between
- --- -- the centre of Columbia avenue and
Schoolbooks, slates, pencils, paper, the centre of Land street, is now on
pe ns, etc., a file in my office for public Inspection.
M. Kiekintvkld. i Notice Is hereby given, that the
common council and board of assessors
of the city of Holland will meet at
The basement of the mill building “l"7 °* the 'T 7*
* , .... B 'hundred <Mlars to one hundred and sevanty five
contains line shafting, pulleys, eleva
tor boots, sinks for grain, etc.
The first floor of the mill proper is
devoted entirely to packing, and on
the south wall are ranged four packers
to pack the various grades of flour.
Adjoining tftls Is the grain receiving
•’ room containing scales and elevators
.forrecelvlng grain, and near by is a
stone for rye and buckwheat flour, and
. a feed roll for the purpose of grinding
corn, oats and other coarse grains.
. The balance of the first story is devot-
ed to storage and the receiving and
^shipping departments.
, Passing up to the second floor of the
mill proper we find fourteen double
framesof Stevens and Allis Rolls ar-
ranged in two lines.
The third floor is devoted mainly to
spouting and elevators of which there
are about forty in the mill, and on the
north sifleof this floor are eight puri-
fiers. , * '•
The fourth' and fifth floors are de-
voted entirely to bolting and purify-
ing, and contain five Purifiers, nine-
teen Round and Centrifugal Reels,
dollars per ant um, and that of theCltyHealth of-
ficer from fifty dollars to Beventy-flve dollars per
annum.
And we will ever pray .
J, G. Huizinga, J. A. Mubbe. J. R. McCracken,
O. E. Yates, D. G. Cook, H. K reman.
Accepted and referred to the committee on
ways and means.
Louis De Kraker and 3S others petitioned as
follows:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen :-We the undersigned, oltlsens of
said City of Hollshd, respectfuUy request
and petition your Honorable body to grade
and gravel Fifteenth street, from Lend Street to
the end of *al>l street In Bay View Addition of
said City of Holland; that the grade of said
street be made in scoordance with the plans and
profiles of said street on file in the office of the
city clerk, or In accordance with plans’ and pro-
Ale* that may hereafter adopted by jour honor*
able body; that In making said grade aU side*
walks and all crosswalks be taken up and relald,
ill stomps and other obstructions removed, and
that after said grade is completed a strip 34
feet wide through the centre part of said street
be (raveled to an average thickness of one foot,
spread as yonr honorable body may direct ; that
lita Striking Feature.
A certain judge who is blessed with
a tremendous head of hair, which is
the council room in said city, on f ues‘
day, September 25th. ’04, at 7:30o clock
p. m., to review said assessment, at
generally in a fctate olwiU J-rU r wm
was questioning a youthful \% itness, to n<.rL,ni interested to be
make sure that he comprehended t he
Total ....................... $17.083 00
Which said amount is to be raised by tax upon
the assessment rolls of the City ol Holland for
the year 1S94.
Accepted and referred to the committee on
ways and means in making np estimates of ex-
penditures for the fiscal year.
The B ard of Assessors reported special asses-
ment roll for the payment of the cost and ex-
pense of grading. graveling and otherwise im-
proving E&stTweifth street special street assess
ment district in the City of HoUand.
Accepted, filed in the office of the city clerk
and numbered ; the clerk directed toeanse notice
to be given two weeks In the Holland Cut
Newb of the flliug of same; and that Toeaday,
the 25th day of September, 1694, be fixed aa the
time when the common council and board of as-
sessors will meet at the common council room to
review said assessment.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Oa ’•lotion of Aid. Schoon, the clerk was Instra-
ted to advertise for bids for doing the city team
work for one year, the party to whom the con-
tract is awarded, to furnish two teams if iequlr-
ed.
Aid. Lokker moved that the city printing be a-
wordrd to the Holland City News npon the
beals of their bid.
Which said resolution was adopted a majority
of all the aldermen elect concurring therein, by
yeae and nays as follows :
Yeas: Lokker, Schouten, Schoon, Bosman,
Vlsscher, Harrlngton-«. ,
Nays! Flieman. Dalman-2
character and importance of the oath
he was about to take. “Boy,” he said,
with his severest and most magisterial
manner, “do you feci sure that you
vviasvss v * »»» • 1 r V
lie given all persons interested to be
^Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 6, 1894
33 3w Geo. 11. Sipp, City Clerk.
People who live in new countries
are liable to be prostrated by malarial
fevers. Inhabitants of cities, by rea-
son of bad drainage and unwholesome
oders, suffer from similar diseases.
Ayer’s Ague Cure Is warranted a spcc-
ifie for all malarial poisons.
THE MARKETS.
New York. Sept b.




City Mill! Patent .......
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ..........
No. 1 Northern ............
CORN— No. 2 ..................
September .................








______. c. L. Strong & Son with their usual j»ork J mpIk ! New! .. ! V. '. i5*S
could Identify ™ after six months. usual jin.gressiveness are arranging to ̂ ^Wcj^.... ....»^ 8«
Now be careful. Think before you give the ladies of Holland an opportil* $
speak.” -‘Well, your honor,” replied jnity to select their fall and winter,
the boy, after a prolonged survey of cloaks from Marshall Held & Co. s
13*1
the judge’s portly figure and imgged immense steck by having their repre-
featurelf e“I ain’t nrre, but I think I tentative here for or two dajs--a-
— W « ^ w“n't 10 c°mb IOTr h8ir“ t?ce oHbeexacl be given cl
by special ssseeraaent npon tbe lote and lends
lying and Abutting on s«ld street, together with
such street Intersections ss have not slreedy
been taxed or assessed for the Improvement of
tbe entire expense of sold Improvement be pe|d 0n ^ ^ Hirrtag!00i the resolution




The Digest gives an account of some
experiments on the effect of Alternat-
ing electric currents on animal organ-
isms, described in a paper read before
a recent medical congress at Rome, It-
aly, and which corroborate the views
of D’AaonvaL, referred to recently. The
current used was an alternating one,
and it was found that animals sub-
jected to from fifteen hundred to two
thousand volts were not easily killed,
and that death resulted mostly from
asphyxia caused by the sudden stop-
page of respiration* Frequently breath-
ing started again spontaneously, and
the animal recovered completely. In
no case was there any physiological
change noted, though in a few there
were mechanical lesions, in themselves
cause for death. This further confirm-
ation of D’Arsonval’s formula, "A man
shocked by electricity should be treat-
ed as if dxwned," renders it still more
Important that the electrician should
makehimself acquainted with the prop-
er means of resuscitation from the ef-
fects of electric shock.
thcr through the papers or by pos*
tal- __ ___ _
WillTry Homestead Fertilizer,
double your crops. .Sold by
11. DeKiRClf, J R.
Package Coffee doe* not compare




BEEVES— Shipping Steers.. 3 10



















B U TT E R-^rea in e ry. . . ". '. '. . ".
fcte!:;::::;:: .15 St 8,55 SS
Illinois. Good to Choice . 80 00 ® W 01
Save half of your seed, grain, save
time and trouble and increase yen r
crops by buying one of those latest
improved ̂ rllfs, (sows all kinds of - - > (f
grain and seeds) o
H. De Kbvif, Jr.
In all that goes to strengthen and
build up the system weakened by di-
sease and pain, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is
the superior med Iclne. It neutralizes'
the poisons left In the system after
diphtheria and scarlet. fever, and res-
tores the debilitated patient to perfect
health and vigor. . •
Sweet Potatoes, 71 bs for 2/S-cts.
W ILL tP/TSFOBD & CO.'.
LARD— Steam ................. 8 45
FLOl









. Nq. 2 ..............
Common Board*
.. ..... . ........ ... .
. ST. LOUIS •
CATTLE— T*xa* Steer* ...... , |l 40
Native Steer*, ......... . * 40
HOGS.









































1 have made arrangements with the
Anheuser Busch Brewing Asso’n of
st. Louis, Mo., to handle their Beer
m
in our City. This beer Is the best In




Stive your fruit by buying one of
.4
those cider mills and presses of

























Important Intelligence From All Parts.
The percentages of the baseball
clubs in the national league lor the
week ended on the 1st were: Haiti*
more. .(WO; lioston, .039; New York,
.030; Philadelphia. .501; Brooklyn,
.54*2; Cleveland. .5*24; Pittsburgh, .491;
Chicago, .403, Cincinnati, .435; St.
Louis, .413; Washington, .845; Louis-
ville, .*290.
Foment fires wiped out the towns of
Hinckley, Mission Creek. Mitaca and
Stnndstone in Minnesota, Bashaw,
Barronett, Benoit. Cartwright, Fifield,DOMESTIC.
Madison Cue a m.K. a farmer in Mor- j Granite Lake. Grantsburg, GUdden,
gan county, O., charged with theft,
was taken from his house by white
caps, beaten almost to insensibility
and then hanged to the limb of a tree.
A tramp cut him down in time to save
his life.
Fire wiped out the business portion
of EUilton, a railroad and logging
camp near Helena. Mont.
I A slate quarry at Steinsville, Pa.,
caved in, killing David Williams, aged
115, and Edward Daniels, aged 30.
A FIRE originated in the Brooks’
Bros.’ lumber yanl in St Paul, causing
* loss of 8110,000.
The business portion of Burdick,
Ind., was wiped out by fire.
E. D. McNm, minus both legs aud
one arm. wanted to marry Mrs. Martin,
who had left her husband in Arkansas.
She refused and both were found dead
at Bonham, Tex.
A freight and passenger train col-
lided at Tower Hill. 111., doing damage
to the extent of §100,000. No one was
injured.
Marengo, Muscado, Shell Lake and
South Range in Wisconsin, and Sid-
naw, Kwen and Trout Creek in Michi-
gan. The total loss of life as far as
known was placed at 4(W and the loss
to property at 81*2,000,000.
S. Baron & Co., knit goods manu-
facturers of New York, were forced to
assign through the speculating of a
junior partner. Liabilities, 8150,000.
Four masked men robbed the bank
at Tescott, Kan., of 81,000, and fatally
wounded a citizen who attempted to
interfere.
Henry Loescue shot his wife four
times at SL Louis and then cut his own
throat.
A new counterfeit two-dollar bank
note was discovered by the redemption
agency of the treasury department on
the Commercial national bank of Prov-
idence. R. I.
Mrs. Thomas McEmery andherchild
were run down on a bridge and killed
by a train near Fulton, 111.
Polish Catholics at Omaha were
Fire destroyed the Brooklyn (N. Y.) swindled out of 8*2*2,000 by their priest
biscuit works, the loss being orer and locked out of church by the bishop$200,00.>. ! Masked robbers tortured an aged
After devoting fourteen days in couple near Warren, 0., and secured
Chicago to the investigation of the re- seventy cents. The old people would
cent strike the labor commission ad- probably die of their injuries,
journed to meet again in Washington TllE 6rst ocean cable ever lald in
oeptember *2o. New York bay was put down by the
Lord Clinton trotted a mile at Day- Colnraercial Cable company.
ton, 0 m 2:12, breaking the world's Joll5 KArFPMAS, a weaIthv brewer
1 *%. I Ff-VM Ft i . .n . M n I . « 1 / ... . 1 .. « _ . . 1 *
record for time over a half-mile track. in Cincinnati. O.. was fatallywounded
Census office statistics indicate that by his wife, whom he had left
President Cleveland arrived at bos*
tard’s Bay, Mass., where ho will spend
a brief vacation.
The republicans of North Carolina
met in state convention at Raleigh and
indorsed the populist state ticket
Colorado prohibitionists nominated
a full ticket for state officers, headed
by George Richardson for governor.
Congressmen were nominated as fol-
lows: Virginia. Eighth district, J. G.
Mason (pop.). Texas, Fourth district,
D. B. Culberson (dem.) renominated.
North Carolina, Third district, Cyrus
Thompson (pop.); Sixth, O. H. Dockery
(rep.).
Chaney Matthews, a negress 110
years of age. died at Little Rock. She
was the oldest resident of Arkansas as
far os was known.
Judge John E. Hanna, aged 90, the
oldest practicing lawyer in Ohio, died
at his home in McConnellsville.
The following congressional nomi-
nations were made: Wisconsin, Sev-
enth district, G H. Van Wormer (pop).
Iowa, Eighth district, Frank G Stuart
(pop). Missouri. Thirteenth district,
J. H. Raney (rep.). Nebraska, Second
district, James E. Boyd (dem.); Third,
J. M. Devine (pop). *
Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks, famous
as both soldier and statesman, died at
Waltham, Mass., after a long illness,
aged 78 years.
Samuel J. Kirkwood, Iowa's war
governor and secretary of the interior
in the Garfield cabinet, died at Iowa
City, aged 80 years.
The democrats elected their entire
state ticket in Arkansas. James P.
Clark, for governor, having from 15,000
to 20,000 majority.
The populists nominated C. II. Mar-
tin for congress in the Sixth district
of North Carolina and Henry G Bald-
win in the Second district of Connecti-
cut
The Colorado democrats in conven-
tion at Denver nominated C. G.
’1 homas, of Arapahoe county, for gov-
TIBED, WEU, NERVOUS,
MU Not Simp.
' Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: “I was all run down,
weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. I suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. I be-
came so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep. I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. I began taking
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
and now everything Is changed. I
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles’
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.
It Cures.”
Dr. Mnefl'. Nervine Is sold on a positive
oen<guarantee that the first bottle will b efit.
All druggists sell it at II, 8 bottles for 15, or
It rill be sent, prepaid, bn receipt of price
bj the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.





We handle the Highest Grade of
Oils, ai
Attach menj





The A. B. Chase, has no superior.
ernor. S>M by all druggists.
The Story & Clark Organs have -received th<
highest commendation at the World’s Fair!
nearly one-half the families in the
United States own their own homes.
Smoke from forest fires became so
dense In the city of Boston that arti-
Ri chard McAvoy and George ficial light was necessary at noon.
Heavy wind aud rainstorms wrecked
several buildings at Indianapolis and
. Iari Hopkins, once a society leader destroyed hundreds of shade trees.
FOREIGN.
Thomas were killed at Hartford. Kan.,
in a quarrel over some chickens.
in Lawrence. Kan., was in jailatGuth- Accordlno to the treasury statement
horses T" °n B Char,fe 0f 8te8'lD,f public debt decreased 81,713,054
Three men were killed and & fourtn
during August..... . . , , Six negroes who bad been arrested
on “ charge of barn-buroin* were shot
ing machine boiler at Elbow Lake,
Minn.
By the forest fires in Michigan the
to death by a mob while being taken
to the Jail at Millington. Tenn.
Jan Hus. the first Bohemian Meth
fessrdistrict, and the Nester estate 20,000, • -_r>nioc
000 fe emonies. cer-
Claiming that the increase was ille-
cat Indians at Juneau, In Alaska, six men w ill refuse to pa, the
..... . „ , __________ new ta* 8nd nPP'*al t<» tl,e supreme
During a drunken brawl among Cbil-
jwere murdered aud a large number
'•eriously wounded.
court.
Over 30,000 Sunday school children ,rep0^ ,T"m Jre.swept
ta^ed in the annua, rally day parade
the loss of life ami destruction of
in Detroit, Mich.
(twipTh a ^ ^ ( G c a te is said to have prop^y bave not been exaggerated,
purchased thirty-four paper mills in
mTsconsin.
O00.000.
rp, . , . , „ While it is not possible to ascertain
The deal involves 814,- the exact number oflives lost it is cer-
'JarmVrrt ir7lor a my at Fort Myer, Va., has fallen .. ..... ttunruJ,™
lieir to a fortune of 8590,000.
fall short of §10,000.000.
I tv a r -rtr n tj d ____ __ ’  At Burbank, ().. the Methodist
Elected snoreme chance lor ni 71 'hur.ch' lwel,e . dwellinE-hopses aodup chancellor of the
Knights of Pythias at the Washing-
ton conclave.
Parke & Lacey, dealers in
iehinery at* Portland, 'ore!" failed “or hour and robbed the ̂ te ot Sl*0oa
five barns were destroyed by fire.
Burglars entered the \Vabash ticket
office at Springfield, 111., at the noon
iH25,000
Mrs. Lizzie Bent, of Lynn, Mass.,
W. M. Granger, manager at Pitts-
burgh of the Guarantee Company of
ias recovered her daughter, who was North America, has disappeared, after .
Etolen from her thirteen years ago. Issuing 8800.000 worth of bogus poli-
The exchanges at the leading clear- cies-
Ing houses in the United States during Mks- *,oi,n Carter an<1 John Wem’
the weekended on the 31st ult aggre- raet were murdered at Burr Oak. la.
gated 8744,280,241, against §813, 498.081 The woman’s husband was arrested on
The police of Milan arrested an an-
archist in whose possession were pa-
pers detailing the plans of a conspiracy
to stab the king of Greece.
Ariie Bruneau was guillotined at
Lavall, France for murder.
British and German gunboats de-
stroyed the stronghold of the Samoan
rebels at Latuanuu and drove them out.
Mexican troops were ambushed by
Yaqui Indians near Los Guesimes, and
twelve soldiers and one woman were
killed.
Fearing pleuro-pneumonia the Bel-
gian government ordered quarantine
of all American cattle for forty-five
days after arrival.
One thousand Chinese were burned
or drowned during a fire among the
flower boats on the Canton river.
In a quarrel over boundary lines be-
tween San Miguel Achiutla and Tepos-
colma, Mexico, twenty-five persons
were killed.
A DECREE has been issued by Spain
cancelling the reciprocity treaty be-
tween the United States and Cuba,
to take effect the moment the United
States applies the new customs tariff.
SeVen persons were shot in Haytl
for connection with a conspiracy to
murder a daughter of Hippolyte.
Point au Pic, a summer resort 70
miles below Quebec, was destroyed by
fire.
Twenty persons were drowned in an
accident on Morecam bay, near Lan-
caster, England.
Preparations for an industrial ex-
position of giant proportions, to be
held in 1897, were being made at Stock-
holm. Sweden.
C H i C Af 0 -Ju!y-l 'A8-9-4-
wi> wvrr wioia-.iAA irv.
!'i, i,. ihi-'trf 'r'1/n
The Wheeler <fc Wilson, New Home, am
Domestic are the best made in the market]
per • • in . ii.m.'p. i" in in. |>.•rie - i- 2 !7 30
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We buy for cash only, and thus get the low
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Clmrli'vob Pe-
tohky Bay View *5 15!
4 15 . .
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We also have an assorted* stock of Secom
Hand organs from 15.00 up.
at Holland.
| Krmii Chiou'o
a. II,, a.iii. i; iii.M' m. u ,ri j
•ft 15 i CO 9 45 4 20 l Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machine- rented.
Grand Bajilds MOao r 2fi *2 00 f, 20 17 A.
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L’ v Grand Kaulds .............. i *.30*1 21, 5M
At. Grand Ledjte ............. 6 25 2 38 7t23
* Lanslnjt ................... I 8 f4 3 04 7 56
*• Ilnweil .................. 9 56 3 67 8 55
** Detroit, .................... 11 4J| 5 30ll0 40
UTER.
L'v GranclRapltls
| Ar. Howard City..
Ed more.
Alina.
the previous week. The decrease, com- BU5picion.
pared with the con-esponding week in
1898, was 14.(1.
Thzrc were 108 business failures in
*the Lnited States in the seven days
Forest fires were raging in Penn-
sylvania. and trenches were being dug
to protect the oil and gas plants.
Smoke from forest fires made naviga-
endedon the 31st ult., against '284 the tion dangerous on Lakes Superior and
week previous and 350 in the corre- Michigan.
hponding time in 1893. The national irrigation convention
The business portion of the village opened at Denver with about 200 dele-
<of Roberta, 111., was destroj'ed by fire, gates in attendance. Several foreign
Five persons were drowned by a countries were represented.
cloudburst at Walde. Tex. Heavy rains averted further danger
lx it claimed that there Ls a defect in from forest fires at many points in
the sugar schedule of the new tariff Wisconsin and Minnesota.
1)111 admitting adulterated
cheaper than the pure article.
goods Mrs. J. McPhee, her two children
and Miss Mabel Hill were caught in a
J. L. Bay, accused of appropriating waterspout near Perry. 0. T., and
410Q,000 of Arkansas script, and for drowned.
whom officers had been searching for
two years, was arrested at Memphis, Mass., Allen Atkins, 12
Tenn.
At the bicycle tournament in Palmer,
years old,
broke the world record for riding
Robert J., owned by G J. Hamlin, backwards, making a half mile in
of Buffalo. N. Y., broke the world’s 2:18%.
pacing record on the track at Fort
Wayne, Ind., making a mile In 2:08^.
The first national labor holiday was
generally observed throughout the
Prof. D. E. Conant. instructor in country,
the gymnasium of the University of ' At Seneca Falls,* N. Y.. three young
Chicago, was drowned while bathing men were arrested charged with bav-
in Silver lake at Akron. 0. ing destroyed property worth 8300,000
The total receipts from all sources by fire.
At the treasury In Washington daring
August amounted bo $41,021,830, and PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
the disbursements to 831,688,804, leav- John G Gault, a veteran railroad
Ing a surplus for the month of $9,882,- . died in Chicago from paralysis,
I Bt the bursting of an artesian well
Win the town of Uvalde, Tex., was
Inundated and it was thought 900 per-
sons were drowned. The property loss
waa estimated at 11,500,000. .
The Montreal express on the Dela-
ware A Hudson railroad waa thrown
Irom the track near Port Kent, N. Y.,
and more than twenty persona were
Injured, none fatally.
Both eastward and westward Atlan-
tic records were broken, the former by
the Campania, which made the trip
from New York to Queenstown In 5
days 10 hours and 47 minutes, the lat-
ter by the Lucania, which made the
trip from Queenstown to New York in
8 days 8 hours aud 88 minutes.
George F. Newlakd and his wife
Were fatally burned at Saratoga, N. Y. *
The town of New Castle, Pa., was
literally flooded with counterfeit quar-
ters and dimes.
I* conclave at Washington the su-
aged 65 yearn
Oliver Wendell Holmes celebrated
his 85th birthday at Beverly Farms,
near Boston.
The following congressional nom-
inations were reported: Iowa, Seventh
district, J. R. Bancroft (dem.). Illi-
nois, Sixth district, James J. Linehan
(pop.); Tenth, John Olsen (dem.). In-
diana, Twelfth district, Freeman Kel-
ley (pop.). Wisconsin, Third district,
G M. Bullett (pop.); Fifth, S. 8. Bar-
ney (rep.). Mississippi, First district,
L A. Brown (pop.); Second, John G
Kyle (dem.) renominated. Tennessee,
Eighth district, J. A. McCaram (rep.).
Texas, Thirteenth district. E E Ken-
yon (rep.).
William Revell Moody, eldest son
of the revivalist, was married to Miss
Mary Whittle, eldest daughter of Maj.
D. W. Whittle, at East Northfleld,
Mass.
. Richard McGriff, of Deerfield, Ind.,
aud Will McGriff. of Geneva, Ind., cele-
preme assembly of the Pythian Sister- j bra ted their 90th birthday. They are
Jiood elected Mrs. George Bemis, of ! said to be the oldest twins In the
.Worcester, Mass., as supreme chan- i United States,
cellor. The Pythian Sisters elected In an open letter to the republicans
Mrs. Ida M. Weaver, of Des Moines, 'of New York ex-Vice President Morton
la., as supreme chief. - 1 announced hiscatdidacy fortheguber*
odtorial nomination.
Populists of Iowa met in convention
at Des Moines and nominated a full
state ticket headed by S. B. Crane, of
Davenport, for secretary of state. The
platform indorses the Omaha platform,
favors the free and unlimited coinage
of silver and opposes the issue of any
more bonds by the national govern-
ment.
Urban A. Woodbury, the republican
candidate, was elected governor of
Vermont by 20,000 majority.
Samuel J. Kirkwood, Iowa’s war
governor, was buried at Iowa City,
thousands following the body to the
grave.
All but two of the nineteen business
houses in Shipman, 111., were destroyed
by fire, also a number of residences.
Dispatches from the upper penin-
sula of Michigan show that rain in
that region had effectually put a stop
to the forest tires.
Sf.nator Jones, of Nevada, has with-
drawn from the republican party be-
cause of its attitude toward silver and
will identify himself with the popu-
lists.
Fire destroyed fifty dwellings and
all but two stores in Dows City, la., a
town of 1,000 inhabitants. Loss, 8100,-
000.
A mob took Bourke, the assailant of
Mrs. Bond, from the officers when near-
ing Watertown, S. D., and hanged him
to a pole.
During a thunderstorm in Wichita,
Kan., Thomas Herman's house was
torn to pieces and his two children
killed by lightning.
Db. James G Welling, president of
the Columbian university at Washing-
ton, D. G, died at Hartford, Conn., of
heart failure, aged 69 years.
At Union City, Ind., Honk Brothers'
bntter tnb factory and several stores
and residences were burned, the loss
being $150,000.
. Emigration and anti-emigration fac-
tions came into collision near Mill-
edgeville, Ga., and. Rev. Ben Gaston
and six other negroes were shot.
The Jewish quarters of half a dozen
Morroco towns were- sacked by the
Kabyles and many men and women
were killed and others sold into
slavery. , - , . ’
The Stark Tool & Machine company
of Buffalo, N. Y., went into the hands
of a receiver with.liabilities of 8100,000.
Over 450 corpses of the victims of
the forest fires had been already found
in and near Hindkle^, Minn. More
than 600 square miles of pine land were
burned over and a dozen towns wort
absolutely swept off the earth.  " ‘ SS:
7 00' 4 45 ...
8 3*1, 0 05 ...
!! 15
10 05
St. Lnl.lt* ................... 10 15








DKO. DK HAVEN. <4**t eral PcHi'^nRerAgent,
'Irani’ BnrJ.U.Mieh.
| J C. 1101/ OMB. Alien*. RINCK & CO.
Elegant and Plain, but $
Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT f fora
experience In the patent bnsiiu****. Commnnlca-
tlona itrlotlf confidential. A Handbook Ofln-
formation eonoernlnn Pntenta and bow to ob-
tain tbem aent free. Al*o a catalogue of machon-
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN.
OUR BARGAINS ARE SPECIAL.
OUR STOCK IS AS LA ROE. AS EVER.
OUR ATTRACTIONS ARE IMMENSE.
%»jBtt*Sffi®oniih1Vt5nn A Co. receive
pedal notice In tho Scientific American, and
tfau are brought widely before the public with-
<^»^STEP IN.
.jna n ..«-.vu-
largest circulation of any adentlflc work in the
W0.r1(?T..®3 J1 Jear- Semple conies aent free.
Building Edition, monthly, ffiOa year. Single
copies, (13 cents. Every number contains beau-
Ufnl plates, in colors, and photograph* of new
booaea. with plana, enabling builder* to show the
latest deslens and secure contracts. Address
munn a gu. New York. 3<il Buoadwat. The Little Wonder!
TflN$y PILLS!| I MHHB The LITTLE WONDER MILL is now in Full Operation and running nightand day making the best
Dr. CATON'8 REUABlfe COMPOUND for
LADIEh are safe, prompt, iffectual. The
original and only seiinlue woman's salvation,
Bentdinot. $1.0": sealed Adtlcefree.
CATuN SPEC. CO . Boaton. Hub*.
When Baby was lick, we gave her Castor!*.
When she was a Child, she cried for Cestorla.
When she became Miw, she clung to CMtoria.
When she hod Children, she gave them Castori*.
LITTLE WONDER FLOUR
IN THE WORLD.
Be Sure and Try My Flour and you GET THE BEST.
BUCKWHEAT
GROUND or Bucmeat Flour
Sold or Exchanged
General Repair Shop.
Also Mimilactiireis of Pearl Barley.
Warranted Pure.
"
Persona desiring any repairing done
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me, prepared' to
do the wor)f Shop In basement of
Amricm Hold, one door west of C.
Highest Price Paid for Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Rye and Hay.
Everything in the Line of Flour, Feed, Etc. Wholesale
' . and Retail.
Bldm’s bakery, Eighth Street.
43tf • John F. Zalsman.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 18, 1893.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetorla.






In time to any irregularity of the













which is Ayer’s Tills. Purely vege-
table, sugar-coated, easy to take and
quick to assimilate, this is the ideal
family medicine— the most popular,
.safe, and useful aperient in phar-
macy. Mrs. M. A. Brockwell,
Harris, Tenn., says:
“Ayer's Cathartic Pills cured meol sick
headache and my husband ol neuralgia. We
think there la
No Better Medicine,
and have induced many to use It.
“ Thirty-five years ago this Spring, I was
run down by hard work and a succession of
colds, which made me so feeble that It was
an effort for me to walk. I consulted the
doctors, but kept sinking lower until I had
given up all hope of ever being better.
Happening to be in a store, one day, where
medicines were sold, the proprietor noticed
my weak and sickly appearance, and, after
a few questions as to my health, recom-
mended me to try Ayer’s Pills. I had little
faith In these or any other medicine, but
concluded, at last, to take his advice and try
a box. Before 1 had used them all, 1 was
very much better, and two boxes cured me.
I am now 80 years old ; but I believe that
If It had not been for Ayer's Pills, I should
have been in my grave loifg ago. I buy 0
boxes every year, which make 210 boxes up
to Uils time, and I would no more bo with-
out them than without bread." -II. IL
Ingraham, Rockland, Me.
AYER’S PILLS





They Cause Incalculable Damage
in Northern Michigan.
SOTonal Towns Apparently Doomed to
Destruction— The Fires Bald to Have









MISS DE VRIES & CO.
I Which we offer at most rea
sonable prices.
IJVe extend an invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
T.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
lour trimmed Hats one-fourth oil, for
the remainder of the season.
ORKAT DR8TBUOTIOM.
Mahqubtte, Mich., S«pt. 4.— Reports
from all the towns along the south
shore to the Wisconsin state line say
that ali is yet safe, though there are
literally hundreds of fires in this vast
belt of timber. The dense smoke
which has overhung this city for
two days has largely • dlsap-
pered before a brisk south wind.
There have been no great calam-
ities In this region, bnt scores if not
hundreds of homesteaders have lost
all they possessed, and the damage to
timber has been enormous. Compe-
tent and conservative men estimate
the standing pine over which fire has
run at not less than 150, 000, 000 feet
Of this about two-thirds belongs to the
match trust and about one-sixth
to the Kester estate. This timber is
not destroyed, but the trees will have
to be cut this year to save them from
the worms. This fact has already
operated to raise wages of experienced
loggers about one-fourth and will
make this season a very active.one in
the woods. Advices from Nestoria re-
port heavy rains there and westward. «
This will materially check the forest
fire, and if general will put the whole
district out of danger.
On the Northwestern road north of
Watersnieetall trains werq abandoned
Sunday. Many towns are threatened,
but as yet the principal loss is to stand-
ing timber. Homesteaders arc arriv-
ing with thrilling stories of narrow
escapes, having lost everything but
the clothing on their backs. The
Bessemer and Wakefield people only
saved their towns by severe exertions
assisted by a favorable change of wind.
In the direction of Spread Eagle and in
the Popple river homestead district the
settlers have been fighting fires for the
past week. Outbuildings and miles of
fencing are in ashes and crops baked.
 The weather is intensely hot and
the smoke is blinding. A fishing party
returning Sunday brings positive evi-
dence that many of these fires are of
an incendiary nature. They found
evidence of where fires had been
started in a fine tract of pine near the
city. There is a general supposition
that they were started by men for the
purpose of securing work, knowing
that the pine would have to be cut at
once in order to save it from
total ruin. Many of the best tracts
of pine in this section are owned
by nonlogging capitalists who have
withdrawn them from the market and
are holding them as an investment, re-
alizing that pine timber was increas-
ing rapidly in value. Agents for these
lands claim that the fires are started '
for the purpose of forcing the pine into
the market and decreasing its value.
Be this as it may the tires mean the
employment of many more hundreds
of men than was contemplated and a
great increase over the wages paid in
the pineries last season.
IsuPEMLNQ, Sept 5.— Fear of further
damage from fire in this vicinity has
vanished, rain having fallen. There
is no fire within many miles of here.
ASSIST NATURE
.a little now and then
in removing offend-


















fect is to keep the
bowels open and
regular, uot to fur-
ther constipate, ns
is the case with
other pills. Hence, their rreat jKjpularity
with sufferers from habitual constipation,
piles and their attendant discomfort and
manifold derangements. The ‘ Pellets”
arc purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
in any condition of the system. No care is
Guardian’s Sale.
Inth«matt«ror the Estate of Autoo SteffM,
Sophia Steffes. md Helen SteffM. u i it ra.
Notice Is hereby given that 1 ekall fell et Pub-
lic Auction, to the hl^heat bidder, on
Monday, ttil'lh day of Scjdtmbtr, A. D 1K4,
at in o'clock, in the forenoon, at the
prcmlsM hereinafter described In the Town-
ship of Jameetoen la the couidy of Ottawa.
In the state of Michigan, pursuant to Ltoeoae and
authority giunted to me on tbo Th rt'eth day
In July A. J>. 1«H, by the Probate Court
of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of tho right. I
SIsIa I at e r ,1 4 m 4 rx r # « t .1 I rw>va f At* t A
title. Interest or fHtate of said Minors In or to
that certain piece vt parcel of land situated and
being In the County of Ottawa. State of Michi-
gan, known and described as follows, to-wlt :
Tt-e undivided three-sevenths of tbeWeet half
of the Konth-Emt quurur «.f Section twenty-
font (14). In township five (5) North, of Kango
thirteen (13) West
SH-6w. LOUISA BCEVPES. Guardian .
required while using them: they do not
interfere with the diet, habitsor occupa-
tion, and produce no pain, griping or shock
to the system. They act in a mild, easy and
natural way r.ud there is no reaction after-
ward. Their help lasts.
' The Pcllebi cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy bclchings, “heartburn,” pain and
distress after eating, and kindred derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
In proof of their superior excellence, it can
be truthfully said, that they are always
theadopted as a household remedy after
first trial. Put up in scaled, glass vials,
' ‘ ‘ ifabli “therefore always fresh and reliable. One
little 41 Pellet” is a laxative, two arc mildy
cathartic. As a "dinner pill.” to promote
digestion, or to relieve distress from over-
eating, take one after dinner. They are
tiny, sugar-coated granules; cuy child will
readily take them.
Accept no substitute that may be recom-
mended to be "just as good.” It may be
better for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but he is not the one who
needs help.
Mortgage Sale.
UNTIL AFTER THE - -
Executor’s Sale.
BRINK & KOOL,
__ 1 DEALERS IN
ISTOVES, TINWARE
and NOTIONS.




A full line of tinware, window screens
and door screens. All small farmers
inipllmeDts,8uch as hand cultivators
forks, spades, shovels, and lawn
m> vr<, nit nit; ul liiu*!
of the best quality.
Eighth St, HOLLAND,
Elretrie Bitters.
The remedy Is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
I special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
raise — A purer medicine does not ex-
is gut
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
P'
ist and it I aranteed to do all that
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils, and Salt
Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood.— Will drive Malaria
from the system and prevent as well
[ as cure all Malariafevers.— For cure of
I Headache, Constipation and Indiges
tion try Electric liitters— Entire sltls-
faction guaranteed, or money refun-
ded— Price 50 cts, and $1.00 per bottle
at Heber Walsh Holland, and A. De
Krulf Zeeland, Mich.
Two Lives Savei).
I u the Mutter of the F.atate of HermauUB
Doesburg, DocenBed.
Notice Is hereby given that I l boll sell st
1’ublfcAuction. to tho highest bidder on Tuesday
the Ninth day of October AD, IWt
at Nine o'clock, in the fore-noon, at the premisee
to be sold and hereinafter described In the City
of Holland In the county of Ottawa in the State
of Michigan, pursuant to Licei bo and authority
grunted to me on the Eighteenth day of June, A
l>. lk9t. by the Probate Court of Ottawa County,
If ichigm. all of the estate, right, title and int-*-
est of the said deeresed of. in and to the real M-
tate situated end being In the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa in the State of Michigan,
known and described as follon s to-wlt :
All that yart of Lot Number Seven (7) in Block
Numbered Forty-two (12) In the said City of Hol-
land. which b bounded oc the North aud South
sides by the North end South lines
ofealdLut. On the east side by a line run-
ning parallel with the eatt Hue of said
lot, at.d fhlrty-eight (3S) feet West there-
from . On tho West side by a line ruuutrg par-
alM with the West tine of said lot and twenty-
two (M> feet Hist therefrom. All according to
the recorded mop "t s^id City (former. y Village
of Holland, on record in 'he offlOe of the Register
of Deeds for ssM Ottawa County.
Terms of sale will be imde known at time aud
place of sal \
1 \EFAWLT HAVING SEEN M \DE IN THr<
condliioLs of payment of a certain mort-
gage, made *nd executed by Luitje Belts me and
Elisabeth Rettsma, his wife, of the city of Hol-
land, county of Ottawa aud stile of Michigan,
parties of tha first part, to Pieter Noormau, of
the same place, party of the second part, dated
the 18th day of February, A. D. IW7, aud recor-
ded In tbs office of the register of Deeds, of Otta-
wa county. Michigan, oa the 21rd day of Febru-
ary, A. D 18S7, iu liber 11 of mortgages, on page
610.00 which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the time of this uotioe the sum of Four Hun-
dred one dollars aud sixty-eight cenl»
(1401.68) besides an etton ey fee of fifteen Hol-
la's. provided for by law and In said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings having born irstltu-
ted at law or in equity, to recover tho debt se-
cured t-y said morlgsge. or any part of It; Notice
Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
l>ower of sale iu said mortgage contained, and
the statute In such case made and provided, said
morgsge will he foreclosed by sale at public ven-
due. of tho motgaged premises, or so much
thereof as may bo necessary to pay amount due
on said mortgage, with interest and cost of fore-
closure and sale, including an attorney foe of
fifteen dollars provided for by law and in safd
mortgage; said sale to take place at the north
frontdoorof the Ottawa county court house, at
the city ol Grand Haven. Michigan (that being the
place where ihe circuit court fer Ottawa county
Is bolden), on
Isaac Marsiub. Executor.
Dated. Augtst IMh A. t». 1891. 8d-7w.
Monday, the Fifteenth day of Octolper, A D. 1694
at 11 o’clock In the forenoju of said day. The
said mortgaged premise* to be sold, being descri-
bed iu said mortgage, at follow* : All that cer-
tain piece cr parcel of laud situate aud being In
the city of Holland. Ottawa county, state of
Michigan, known and described as follows, viz:
Commencing at a point-one hundred and ninety-
six feet east from the northwest • corner of lot
number five (5). iu block number slxty-sfx (CC), of
tho recorded plat of the re- survey pf the city
Hollaed, running thence east on the north line
said block sixty-f lx (00). one hundred and lift]
150) feet; thence south to the east end west can
tre line of said bic-ck ; thence west along sail
centre Hue on" hundred end fifty feet; thenci
north to the place of bsgiuulng ; aud being a part
oflots four (4) aud five (5), iu said block sixty-
six MW.
Dated Hollaed. July 19tb, A. D. Ittt
Gerrit J. Piekema. Peter Noohman.
Attorney for Mortgagee Mortgagee.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, f
COUNTY OK OTTAWA, f -
At n sessiou of the Probate Court for tha Coun-
ty of Ol taws, bolden at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand H iven, lu said county, on Thnrs
The damage to cropa, timber and other | ^7. ru^r^h.^^rrhX-.tr^"
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, iulge ol
Probate.
Iu thi mattor of tbo estat^ of Pieter
property in Marquette county is small
compared with the loss in Baraga,
Iron and Dickinson counties. The to
tal loss In counties west of here will
aggregate anywhere from &30,00u,000
to $40,000,000.
In the counties of Dickinson, Hough-
ton and Ontonagon, Mich., and Flor-
ence and Marinette, Wis., it is esti-
mated that 000,000,000 feet of white
pine and hemlock have been scorched.
HUNTLEY'S DISASTERS.
Daughter ami Daughter-In-Law End Their
Lives by Shooting.
Holland, Sept 5.— Two months ago
James Huntley's 20-year-old daughter
Nellie shot and killed herself at the
family home on South Market street
Three weeks ago his 22-year-old son
George married suddenly the girl he
had cruelly wronged and who bore
him a child within a few days. She
was Mamie, the 10-year-old daughter
Steetaart. doceasi-d.
On reading aud filing tho petition, duly vert-
fle-l.cfCutlmrtuaSie--i.usrt. widow of said deoeas
e<i. praying for tho probate of an Instrument in
wilting filed iu tuls court, purporthg to be the
last will and ti-st.immt of Pitter Surfnasrt, late
of H -linn I City, iu said county, deceased, aud
for her own a| poinunt-ni as - xecutrix thereof ;
Thereupon It is ordered, Thst Tutsd. y, tho
Eleventh thy nf September ncj:t. *
1 1 10 o'clock lu the forenoon, be assigned for
th<- heu ing of said petition, and that the heirs at
lu w . f said di c» a*ed. and all other persons inter-
e*N-.1 In said estate are required to appear at a
-itsslou of said Court, 'hen lo be holdeoat the
Piolmto Office, in the City of Gnu d Haven, in
said county, and show can so. if hi > there Ite.whj
the prayer of the petitioner should tot be grant-
ed : Aid it Is further On'ercd, That said pell-
tloue- give uot'ce to the persons Interested in
t-a d  *tare. of the pendency if said petition, and
of ex-Alderman Jacob Kuite, Sr. A ; «h. beertuc thereof by o.usl. g a cop of this or-
h,S fftthefs planing mill. ,fT^y I
morning at 10 o clock his wife Mamie 1
shot herself through the heart, dying
instantly. The baby is being cared
for by the girl’s parents.
Probate Order.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.80.3w Judge of Probate.
Mortgage Sale.
£JEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
GMI Phot 060.
(Formerly McDernmnd’e Art Gallery.)
Will make a DOZEN elegant raised cabinets for Si
*2.00.
This offer only holds good until after the FAIR. There-
for avail yourselves of this opportunity aud avoid the
rush by coming early.
McDemand & Jacokes, Props.,
Second door east of City Hotel Block. MObbflND’ MIGfL
Probate Order. Home Baker
Chisel Their W.xy Dot of Jail.
Hillsdale, Sept 5.— George Cleve-
land, Robert Mehan, Frank Swldenski,
James Mansfield, George Welch, Al-
bert Peterson and George Layton, des-
perate criminals held for trial at the
county jail here, made a bold and suc-
cessful attempt at escape by chiseling
their way through the walls of the
jail, which are 20 inches thick.
Poisoned by Apple Bntter.
Niles, Sept 2.— Mra George Farley
died at her home in Berrien Springs,
after an illness of two days, caused by
eating apple butter that had been
canned in tin. Her husband was also
poisoned; but by hard work the phy-
sicians saved his life.
Mrs. Phocbo Thomas, of Junction
Citv 111. was told by her doctors she
haa Consumption and that there was
no hope for her but two bottles of Dr.
Klngs’s New Discovery completely
1 cured her and she says It saved her
life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida
St. San Francisco, suffered from a
dreadful cold, approaching Consump
tlon, tried without result everything
else, then bought one bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery and in two
weeks was cured. He is naturally
thankful It Is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the won-‘ sy of this medicine in Coughs and
Free trial bottles ao H. Walsh
[icb.
and. and A. De Kmif. Zeeland,
i. Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
Plans of an Heiress.
Manistee, Sept 5. --Miss Mary Lithe*
gon, of this place, who recently inher-
ited $800,000 by the death of an uncle,
has decided to take a course of medi-
cine in the university of Michigan and
will finish her studies in Paris.
--He Cannot Bon.
Lansing, Sept 5.-8. L. Kilbourne,
of this city, who was nominated for
congress by the democrats of the Sixth
congressional district last week, in a
letter announces that he cannot make
the canvass.
Choked to Death.
TbavkbsxCitt, Sept 8.— A little boy
named Coleman, the 8-year-old son of
George Coleman, got a bean lodged in
his throat and died in ten minutes
from the time of the accident.
6TATE OF MICHIGAN, i
COCX1T OF OTTAWA. i
At r session of the Pmh&tf Court for the Coun-
ty i*f Ottawa, bolden at the Prooste Office, lu the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday. tbeTweuty eighth dayef August, iu the
yr-ar one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
four.
Pr* sent. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbr matter of the estate of AugnsturNames.
decessed.
O - reading acd fllingthe petitlon.dnly verified,
of John T. N uni s. son and heir of said deceased,
refirrsenti g that Augustus Names of the town-
ship (t Olive lu said County lately died intee-
tate, leaving estate to be administered, and
praylrg for the appointment of himself aa ad-
ministrator thereof.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-fourth day of September next.
at teu o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of eald petition, and that the heirs
st law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of eald Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office Id the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why tbe prny. r of the petitioner should not be
grai ted : And It Is further Ordered, That , said
petitioner gave notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of Urn pendency of said petition
end the hearing thereof by causing a oopy of
Uils order to be pobUsbed la the Hoixiim Got
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In said
eoaniy of Ottawa for three successive weeks
prevtoos to said day of bearing.
(A i roe oop/. Atteet) , * • ;
JOEH V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
Mil k P. Goodbi m. Probite Clerk. * : 2-w.
conditions of payment of a certain mort-
gng •. ma'e and executed by George- A. Way and
MelHsss I. Way. his wife, of Nile*, Berrien
County, Michigan, parti' s of the first part, to
Thomas Owen, of the Township of Holland,
County of Ottawa an ! State i'f Michigan, party
of the second p-rt. d*'od on the 21th t'sy of
October. A. 1). UWL aud recorded lu tho office of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michi-
gan, on tbe 44'b day of November, A. I). 1WM. lu
liber 23 of mortgages on page 247 ; on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at thu time of
this notice tho sum of three hundred and fifty
nice dollars and forty-three cents, besides an
atn-rney fee of fiftseu diilurs provide 1 for
by law and in said mortgage and no suit or pro-
cecdlngs having been Instil uted at law or In equi-
ty to recover tbe deb1 secured by (.aid mortgage
orai y part of It: and thu wbo.eof the prlrclpsl
sum of sold mortgage together with a!l arrear-
ages of interest thereon. Imbng become due nud
payable by reason ' f default lu tlie payment of
Interest ou said uior gage on the day when Ihe
same became due and payable, and the non-
payment of said interest In default for more
than thirty days after th» same becstne due and
payable, wherefore under tbe conditions of sal
mortgfge tbe whole amount of the principal sum
of said mortgage with all urrea-ages of Lterest
thereon, at the option of the said Thomas Owen
became due and payable Immediately there
after, and the said Thomas Owni hereby de-
claref} bis election and option to consider tbe
whfde amount of the said principal sum of said
mortgage, due and payable. Notice Is therefore
hereby given that by virtue of tbe power of sale in
said mortgage contained and tbe statute iu such
case mode and provided, said morigsg.' will be
foreclosed by sale, at public vea lue of the mort-
gaged pr mists, or so much thereof as may 1m?
necessary to pay tbe amount due on ssl l mort
gage wit's Interest and cists of foreclosure and
sale Including an attorney fee of 13 (teen dollar's;
said sale to take place at the north front door of
the Ottawa county court house, at ths city of
Grand Haven. Oltswa county, Michigan, (that
beiug tbo place where the circuit court for the
County of Ottawa Is bolden, > on
Monday, the i.'I'i day of September. A D.1994.
at 10 o'clock In the fi-reuoon of said day. Bald
mortgaged premises to be soi l being described
n said mort4f.Tge as all those certain pieces or
parcels of land, lying and being situate in the
townshlpof Olivo. County of Ottaws and State
dla bi/an, and descrlbjd as follows, to-wlt:—
Tbe north east quarter of section twenty-one (21)
In township six (6), north of range sixteen (161
west, and also the east fractional half of tbe
north west fractional quarter of seetiou twenty-
one (21), in township six (6) north of range six
teea (1C) west containing In all two hundred and
thlny-two (232) acres of land, more or less.
Dated BoLand. June 23rd, A. D. 18W4.
GutHirJ. Diekkma, . Tuomab Owen,
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortt'igef.
First Ward.
STATROF MICHIGAN. (
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. | '
At a sessiou cf tbe inrobu’e oourt f >r th" coun-
ty ol Ottawa, holder, at tbe Probate Office iu tie
We make a apeel.lt, of home-made
thousand eight hundred and ninety four bfClld, IlflP l.ll*lc FUSk, tflkCS, plCS, tDC
P recent, JOHN V B GOODRICH Judge rf finest bllHS ill tllO clt)', COOklCB Of any-Probate. tblng In llii' confectionary Hoe. Our
lo th. mutr-rol IU. ..ft, Ol K.«. Vo. «hd ̂  ^ W(J ̂  |lt ,0 cf ^ pe,
Arend Vos. minors. | |
On rending nndflliig the petition, du'y verified, pOUIKL
of H-ndrDD Vcs. guardian ot the pel sun end
;
esh te of said minor*, praying for tho txsm-
luuton and allowance ol hn final account!* *u< b
guardian, that she may he discharged from
her trust, have her bond cancelled and tuiU es-
tate closed ;
Tlprt'upou It is Ordered, That Monday, the
Fint day of October nest.
at ton o'clock in the forenoon, be ts-lgned for
the hearing of said petitloi , and that the heirs at
law of arid deceased aud all o'lu r persons Inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
aesblooof said Court, then to be h olden at the
Probate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, lb
M. C. DE (4RAAF,
Eighth Struct H jHstnd, Mich
Central Drug Store
II. KKEMER, M. D.
(One door cast of post'Oftiee.)
r n u* v/iii i iuv uuj ui \»iauu a mwaj, m _ . , •
said county, aul show cause, if uuy tbere be. Tur€ DnigS, ( fieiUlCalSy
Soaps, Perfumery i
«liy the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Onh red. That said
petitioner give notice to tho person* Interested | ^ gifaf Articles, CtC.
tu*al-l estate, of tbe pendeicj of slid petition “ '
aud the hearing thereol by causing a copy oi this AfUilllllCOf DtOllPbliC lllirt Imported
order tube published it. th* Holland t ity News Citfurs.
a newspaper printed and circulated in said couu- Persctiptloci carefi.llv put up.
ty ol Ortawa for three succe-s.u- weeks previous Cull* promptly ai swered, tight or day.
to sgld day tf hearing. ' Office hours st i ffice In store— S D 9 A. X
A true oopy, (Att< st. aidito.'ir M. KcM Lmre c<> mr Twell h \nd
JOHN V. R. GOODRICH, Market streets. 42-ljr.
J.t'Ueof Probate.
John V. B. Goodrich, Probste Clerk. 29 8* __
J. R. Mraita, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office second floor Holland Cit} State j
Buuk cor. Ulver and 8th St.
Office hours— 8:"0 to 10:30 a. m.; 2 to 4 1
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found at night at New City
Hotel.
WHY?
Taste of “Royal Ruby Port Wine” ana
you will know why we call it “Royal.”
A glass held up to the light will show why
we call it Ruby. $500 reward for any
bottle of this wine found under five yean
old, or In any way adulterated. It ii
grand in sickness and convalescence, or
where a strengthening cordial ii required;
recommended by druggists and physi-
cians. Be rore you get “Royal Ruby,”
don’t let dealen impose oi
If you are not using this flour try it
« w : and be sure that your barrel is brand-
nnartaftf °ninta M daT ed like this and see that In every or^ ^ , ** 19 found a circular* 801(1 by












Potatoee f buahol ............
Flourf barrel. ... ..... ......
Oorumeal. bolted, V ewt......
Corameal, unbolted, f owt..
Grout) 1 1 feed.... ..... .
Middling* V OWt ...............
Bran • ewt
V t
party In honor of Miss Edith Mo- 1
uis of Grand Rapids was given by i
and Mrs. Aloert Van Hess at ,
Port Sheldon.
Yotor correspondent has finished bis I
vacation and the readers will think ItHIT. a m e aiuen, ran n a n n a i
their home last Tuesday evening, A | js t(lue ^ gg^u hear something from
very enjoyable evening was spent by > thjg vicinity.
I sr$




Bo.*.,.. ............................. 4 H
5S*4— .................... : .fJ?
»'uv.v# ' ”4 ! S
Bean* W ...... .................... 1 00 ® 1 76
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Rev. I. Flesand wife of Muskegon 1 gUunCh steamer City  we
are visiting with friends In Zeeland found ̂  jt wa8 8tifi ̂ ry and every
and vicinity this week. thing perishing for wai
Grand Haven.
Tamme Van den llosch, one of our
leading merchants, died Sunday, aged
52 years. He came to this city from
Noordeloos 11 vears ago, and leaves a
wife and 14 children.
The Grand Haven Leather Company
shipped a quantity of leather to lie ex-
hibited at the Toronto Industrial Ex-
hibition.
John Kraal and Thomas Zeldenrust
are working In the Ottawa Furniture
factory at Holland.
Express: While the people of Grand
Haven have not sufficient get-up to
have a fair in this city, they should at
least show their appreciation of their
more active neighbors, by taking a
part in the fair held in Holland from
September 18 to 21.
Jerry Bovnton Is bustling his rail-
road In the Interior of the county.
Tribune: A local merchant has been
giving free bridge tickets to parties
buying a certain amount of goods and
has in that way obtained a good trade
from across the river. It Is only an-
other argument in favor of a free
bridge, when all our merchants could
profit.
Out of twenty-two criminal cases
disposed of during the August term of
the circuit court, the only case In
Arthur De Free spent part of the
week with his relatives In Drenthe.
Tony De Krulf has an automatic,
self adjusting alarm clock, which a-
wakens not only his own family at a
very early hour In the morning, but
also the Immediate neighborhood. It
is a genuine donkey: and how he does
make the morning hideous with his
braying. Nevertheless Tony feels ve-
ry proud of his alarm giver, and tells
many astonishing tales about him.
The little fellow was in the “Streets
of Cairo,” at the World’s Fair last
year.
Rev. E. Van der Vries and wife of
Holland called on friends Wednes-
day.
 nt of rain.
Monday afternoon we, as well as every
beast, insect, and reptile, seemed to
rejoice at the cool and refreshing
shower. Although too late for any
good everything looks fresh and green.;
Geo. Jullen came over with his wife
and two children Saturday night, to
pay his brother Frank Jullen a two
weeks’ visit.
George Owens, son of our old friend
Chas. Owens, late of the Lake Shore
but now of Chicago, Is here on a visit.
Jacob Lilly of Chicago paid a flying
visit to Mr. Oook. He contemplates
coming here to live and build a nouse
at the mouth. He returned Monday
night.
'“Y; ¥ „ , T , „ . „ Tunis Quick with wife and family
Mrs. B. De Graaf Jr. of Grand Rap- arr|Ved from Chicago Tuesday morn-
ids spent this week with friends ln]jnJ, As his business is dull he thinks
Zeeland and vicinity.
John Kamps and Libbe Bos, both
had the misfortune of receiving a
slight accident this week.
D. Kamperman, Jr. spent a few
days this week with relatives In Hoi
land.
C. Dekker left in a hurry for Grand
Rapids Thursday.
of staying all winter with his parents
Mr. and M rs. John Anys.
Duck hunters from the Rapids and
the Haven have been here In full force












The largest stock that has
ever been out on Sale
in your city.
give vs a call
which there was an acquittal ujx>
• • “ * - — --a. Geitrial, was that of the People vs. r-
rlt and John Wennink and Jacob Kos-
ten, charged with stealing a mare and
colt, from Mrs. Lahuls, of Blendon.
The democratic county committee
met in this citv last week. Every
town and city of the county was r^
presented excepting Blendon and
Jamestown. Mr. Wateon explained
to the committee the efforts that had
been made to adjust all differences,
and again tendered his resignation as
chairman. Mr. Sevey thereupon pre-
sented to the committee Geo. r. Hum-
mer’s resignation, and both were ac-
cepted. The committee then elected
Roswell Lillie, of Ooopersvllle, as
chairman for the remainder of two
years. P. A. DeWitt and Wm. Sevey
both resigned as secretaries and Wm.
till




wS^d^the1 MiS Me youTh^WMuld” consult
^d Fannie sXs of Holland, Mrs. Th™'^ fifes
Lane, Miss Katie Huyser. Miss rY“ ' U a cu e to you
T ThebZlStot to ChS A Sn»«on which wHUos'l ’you
Thursday ^.n^’^Vey wfS GeS
,uake their tutureVme. s^ilst o^ctlWo wheTSe
^AiiffAturk “ay consulted in private, and free™ 5>“uKaiuCK* of charge by those who desire treat-
Rev. W. R. Seaver preached a fare- ment An examination will cost you
well sermon to his congregation at the nothing and should he find that there
Congregational church last Sunday ,8 the slightest chance to cure you he
night, and on Wednesday departed wjjltreatyou un(ierguarantee to cure
with his family for Kansas where he ^ no pay; ; Call or addfefce Prof,
will visit, and then proceed to South- Blrkhoh, Toil Masonic Templb, Chi-
ern California to spend the winter.
His departure la regretted not only by ^-Hand thl, notice to any first ?^raW1iMa Remedy. 'He says: “I
the members of his congregation, but drllggte{ and he wm get the Re- 1 CYSiTto the past five yearsa ^'luaint- 1 m(,dy for you at ouce, If hehaa not and consider It the best preparationea.—Commemal. I oot It in stock. Inf the kind in the market. It is as
Cone early and Avoid the Rush.
They don’t wear Cloak
California consequently
will have to sell them at anj
thing we can get for them.
John G. Mauger Editor of the Sun-
Nov., 1882, while he was Mayor of Buf-
falo, N. Y., is enthusiastic in his
praise of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
Ladles all wool Idng cloaks, former price $12.00 to close at .............. $4.1
Ladles all wool long cloaks, former price $10.00 to close at .............. 3.(
Ladles all wool long cloaks, former price $8.00 to close at ............... 2.t
Ladies all wool long cloaks, former price $7.00 to close at ............... 1.1
Ladles all wool Jackets, any color, former price $3 75 to $6.00 close at. . .
Ladles plush jackets, former price $10.00 to $12.00 to close at ......... $4 and
, g It tock.
Prof. Flannagan is principal of the
Douglas school.
Dr. C. E. Lemley visited old friends
here this week. He is about to locate
in Missouri. i sa
The average daily shipment fromldi
"Now good dlgtotion w4tt on ap-
„ petite.
And health on both,”
, the great Sheakspeare. but: he
not have In mind a coated; tongueA UU VcicttyC UOI j OUlUUlCUlf IIVUJ i uau uww ••• — -- o — -
Douglas and Saugatuck during the or torpid liver, with all the symptoms
last week has been about 25,000 has- of biliousness, so common in this coun-
. . ml. __ • _______ i __ j __ _ __ t ___ I t ... 4 11 V.ia onrl mnro /.on hn mironkets. The prices received range from I try. Allthls^i^mor^Mn^ be cured* * '* 'by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dls-
onn K uum tuo o.-vw. —
staple as sugar and coffee In this sec-
tion. It is an article of merit and
should be in every household, tor
sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Everything else at propor-
tional low prices. You can
save 50 cents oq every dol-
lar worth purchased at
H. Loutit was elected as such.
Tribune: Grand Haven’s Industries
ought to be well represented at the
Holland fair. Undoubtedly large
crowds of our people will attend the
fair this year owing to the very low
rates of transportation, and nothing
pleases one more than to see articles
from his own town and vicinity.
John Verhoeks, the famous jal
breaker. Is In custody at Duluth,
Minn. A dispatch was received Mon-
day night from the chief of police at
Duluth, announcing the capture of
Verhoeks. Sheriff Keppel left at once
on the steamer City of Milwaukee.
If Verhoeks comes with him willingly
he should be back Friday morning.
The particulars of the capture will
not be known until the sheriff’s re-
turn. Verhoeks may demand requisi-
tion papers, and If he does the sheriff
will not get him here for several days.
Ills capture has stirred up a great
deal of excitement.
The other day a government inspec-
tor was here Inquiring into the cir-
cumstai C'S connected with the recent
stamp robbery at the po<t ottice, with
a view of ascertaining whether or not
the loss will be a personal one to post-
master Baar.
20 to 40 cents per basket (1-5 bushel).  u, . * -- - ----- ------- — - -t
JdlMln “h.'.'d *11 be' tbTUr.'
to learn that the state fish commission , t(,
will plant 60,noo black bass in the Kal K
amaxoo river this month. Asthma, and Hay Fever cured, by a
The government ('redges Farquar new]y discovered treatment. oAd-
NO HEADACHE-
" Glvethe Anheuser B. Beer a trial.
Sutton.
X UC K'JTCIIIUJ'-UU , i m vjur i I Cl vU uicovmtuv.
and Michigan City are row at work dress for pamphlet. Wbfld’a Dispen-
here, the former at the Shrlver bend sary Medical A ssocatlon, Buffalo, N.Y.
and the latter alor gside the south pier - -
It Is generally understood that but lit- 1 Call for the Anheuser Busch Pre-
While In Chicago, Mr. Charles L.
Kahler, a prominent shoe merchant of
Des Moines, Iowa, had Quite a serious
time of It. He took such a severe cold
that he could hardly talk or navigate,
but the prompt use of Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy cured him of his cold
so quickly that others at the hotel
who had bad colds followed his exam-
jle and half a dozen persons ordered




i nks to Mr.
33-4w
A lo mrucianjIiiiuuiow va i V>Oll IUI UIIU
tie of the $12,000 appropriation v 111 be mlum beer. On tap at
used this fall, but that the bulk of it |
will be reserved for next spring.
While digging a well for James Chase
of Saugatuck township and at a depth
of ninety-six feet, George Carr of Mar-
tin was overcome by the gas. His part-
ner, C. M. Devine, went down after
Sutton.
were profuse In their -----
Kahler for telling them how to cure a
had cold so quickly. For sale by Heb-
er Walsh.
Closing Ou tSal
P. S. All persons owing us are requested to come
and settle.
him and was pulled up almoet dead.
* * HiiCarr was past help. It s body was ta-
ken to Willlamstoo, where his brother
lives.
The common council has been en-
joined from expending the moneys
voted at the recentspecial election for
the extension of the city water mains.
The grounds alleged are irregularities
in the manner of conducting the
election.
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mr. D. Huff of Ventura,
and Miss Lula Huff of Grand Rapids
spent a few days this week with the
family of J. Pruim.
A phonograph was quite an attrac-
tion on our streets last Friday and a
great treat for the little ones.
The Misses Levina and Jennie John-
son and Miss Mary Hulst of Grand
Rapids called on friends here Satur-
day.
John Hoogerbyde spent last Sunday
in Spring Lake.
The ball game last Monday between
the Zeeland and Holland boys was
very interesting, and was witnessed
by a largo number of base ball enthu-
siasts. Although the Holland boys
were victorious by a score of It) to 11,
Zutphen.
Threshing Is about finished In this
neighborhood. Wheat brought from
12 to 25 bushels per acre: oats from 36
to 46 bushels. The hay crop was good;
corn will not be more than crop,
pastures are dried up and we need
rain very much.
The outside of Sterken Bros, store is
about finished; it is a large building,
used as store and dwelling bouse and
neatly painted on the outside with a
sage green trimmed with red.
The Zutphen school commenced
Monday with Albert H. Bosch as prin-^
clpal and Reka Essink as assistant
teacher. This school district has
more children than any other district
In the township of Jamestown.
The Jamestown Co operative Cream-
ery Co. Is doing a good husinees. The
number of patrons on the roll is 02,
and the amount of butter produced
during May, June and July Is 32,000
pounds, most of which Is shipped to
New York. Notwithstanding the un-
favorable condition of business the
company at the close ot the first year








Of everything in the line of
SPECIAL FEATURES:
Exhibition of best looking babies.
William’s museum and show.
our boys played very well considering
their limited practice and experience.
Allegan County.
Alleeao county produces two thirds
or more of the total peach crop of
Michigan this year.
Rev. W. P. Law preached his fare-
well sermon in the Eplsc. church at
Allegan Sunday.
The game which was U) be played
Thursday with the students was post-
poned to n#*xt week, on account of
rain. This week Saturday a matched
game will be played with a club from
Olive. Who says Zeeland is not keep-
apace with the times, in the line of
sports.
Paul Tanisof Chicago is spending a
few days with the family of Wm.
Westhoek.
C. Jongejan and wife are visiting
with relatives at Grand Rapids.
John Van der Vries of Holland is
enjoying part of his vacation with his
many friends in town.
Mrs. T. Stadt and children of Grand
Rapids spent Monday with her sister
Mrs. J. Pruim.
Isaac Ver Lee made a business trip
to Grand Rapids this week.
The Allegan village school census
:hlld * • ------- ’shows 72C children between the school
age. This Is 84 less than last year.
The Republican county convention
will be held Wednesday, Sept. 12.
A carload of Waverly stone was un-
loaded at Feonvlllfc for the foundation
of H. H. Hutchins’ new house In Gan-
ges.
Fire has lately caused extensive dam-
age to the farms of Clyde township In
the "swamp” district. The soil is com-
Steam merry go round.
If possible balloon ascension.
Art hall filled with new displays;
AIM'D -
ied of decayed vegetable matter, and
.. - _
The base ball game between the
•• * ..... - -ited"Prides” and "Invtaclbles” resul
in a victory for the latter.
Mrs. Wm. De Free and d^ughMr
left this week Wednesday for a five
weeks visit among relatives in Iowa.
Albert Lahuls made a business trip
to Chicago this week.
v’.
utflng dry as tinder burns clear to the
underlying sand, practically ruining It
for farming purposes.
Only a few citizens of Allegan went
on the excursion to St. Joseph Sunday.
The Macatawa and Ottawa Beach ex-
cursions are favorites in this section.
—Dtmocmt.
Wm. Jones, a colored boy about
twelve years of age, was drowned Sun-
day evening In the river below the
__ _ fair grounds. He had taken a
small row boat from above, paddled
down the river, and was sailing around
when the boat upset.
A new postofflee hss been eitabllsh-
*d in Ganges township. It la called
Esther after the President’s baby.
The furniture display of West Michigan,
Holland, Ottawa and Lakeside Furniture
Companies.
Standard Roller Mills food exhibit.
King & Co.’s display of wooden ware.
J. & A. Van Patten’s display of butter
tubs and pails.
Besides a great many other whom we will




Aud will keep on selling at
Hard Time Prices,
Highest prices paid for butter and
eggs and will be sold at the lowest prices.
-ft Full Line ol Groceries-
Also for sale Mrs. Farley’s Home Made Bread, fresh every
day. Try it and you will buy It.
f 5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH J>.ENAMQl£DCALr







wiring Swlltle*. We have them «old eOT-
wbe*e it lower price* for thja
any other m*ke. Take no ,ub,t‘lut5;iiL*
dealer' cannot iupply you. we can. bold by





Chicago and Holland, Lager Beer.
1 doz. quarts. - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
This Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.“ $1.10 “ 4 gallon.“ .60 “ quart.
Brandy $3.50 per gallon.“ $1.75 ’• 4 gallon.
*• 1.00 “ quart.





Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
. “ “ 1.50 “ “
' .50 “ quart.
